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MIr. BYRD of Virginia, from the Committee on Finance, submitted the
following

REPORT
[To accompany H.R. 8000]

'he Committee o.1 Finance, to whom was referred the bill (H.R.
8000) to amend the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 to impose a tax
on acquisitio s of certai 1 foreign securities in order to equalize costs
of longer term financing in the United States and in markets abroad,
and for other purposes, having considered the same, report favorably
thereon with amendments and recommend that the bill, as amended,
do pass.

I. SUMMARY

Although your committee has made an extensive series of amend-
ments to the House-passed bill, they are of a relatively technical
natlire perfectingg the intent of tile provisions as passed by the House.
H.R. 8000 provides an interest equalization tax designed to bring

the cost of capital raised in the U.S. market by foreign persons more
closely into alinement with the costs prevailing in markets in other
industrial countries. The tax is designed to aid our balance-of-
I)aymcnts position by restraining the heavy and accelerated demand
on our capital market from other industrialized countries. The inter-
est equalization tax is a temporary excise tax effective for the period
July 19, 1963 (August 17, for listed securities), through December 31,
1965.
The bill imposes the tax on the acquisition by a U.S. person of a

debt obligation of a foreign obligor, or stock of a foreign issuer, which
is acquired from a foreign person. The tax on the transfer of stock
is 15 percent of the actual value of the stock at the time of tile trans-
fer. The taix on the transfer of debt obligations varies from 15 percent
onl obligations with a maturity of 28Y years or.more down to. 2.75 per-
cent for those with a maturity of 3 to 3% years. For debt obligations
with a shorter maturity, no tax is imposed.
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INTEREST .EQUALIZATION TAX ACT

These tax rates are d(esiglle(l to lred(lce tile net rate of retull'1 oi(
tlie foreign securities byn l)oltt 1 pelfcent per aRnnumll. Much of
thle burden of tlhe tax is likely to be shifted to the foreign seller with
a resulting (lecrease in tlhe volllnme of foreign securities sold ill tlle
U.S. NMarket. It is anticipated that this may well improve tlhe
U.S. balance of payments by from $1.25 to $1.5 billion a year relative
to tlhe rate which would exist in the absence of this tax. It is expected
to increase revenues by up to $30 million a year.
The principal exclusions in the bill relate to-

(1) Securities acquired from a prior American owner;
(2) Securities received in connection with a wide range of cx-

plort transactions;
(3) Debt obligations received by commercial banks in the

course of their commercial banking business;
(4) D)irect investments in corporations or partnerships owned

10 percent or more by the investor;
(5) Securities of "less-developed-coun try corporations" and

obligations of less-developed countries;
(6) New security issues which the President exempts in the

interest of internati lonalmonetary stability, presumably new
Canadian securities;

(7) Reserves maintained by insurance companies doing busi-
ness in foreign countries; and

(8) Investments of foreign membership dues by labor unions
anld Other exIempt organizations.

The administration has strongly urged the adoption of this bill as
an essential part of the overall program to reduce the balance-of-pay-
menIts deficit.

II. REASONS FOR THE BILL

As indicated in table 1, the U.S. balance of payments has con-
sistently b)een in a deficit position since 1957, and with tie exception
of tile year 1957, hlas been in a deficit position since 1949. rThe deficits
attlil)utab)le to the last 6 years have given rise to a depletion of the
U.S. gold reserve of over $7 billion.

'TAIILMl 1.--U.S. balance of payments annually for the period 19/9--62, (and quarterly
for 1.6J1,1908, tand the 1st (far'ter of 1960

(In millions of dollars ; quarterly figures seasonally adjusted annual rntes]
19491 ......-......... 175 19002 ... _____...._. --2, 203
1950 ....... . .....................

-- 3, 580 1 3_.. .... 1, 42
1 0 1 .....5..62......., -:3051 2
1952.. ................ .....--10............ --- 2, t092
105;3.. ... _.. .......--2, 152 II..... _...... ---1, 760
1954-1. -1550 IL .... .--,.... ........1...--1, 33(
1)550. ..................--1, 145 I V..... .. .... .. ...... ---2, 724
1056, . ... ............................. 35 1 63:
1957-.. ..... .._,....._._ ........ ...........520 I. - 2, 838
1t58 ...._.................. .......... __ _--3, t2 ..... .... ............. -4, t)2
1 9590 .............. ---- , 7,3 I I..................... 1 -- 172
190 .() ............................ --3, 881 IXV_ . _ ...._. _ ._ -41019(10 . -...... --3I881.--4601961 ...... .. .. .. --2, 370(19604: I......__..._......_..---168

1 Inolud recelpts froin aloes of nomnarkotablo, nodluln-term convortlblo Covernment securltlos.
Source: VU.8. Department of Commerc(.
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Table: Table 1.--U.S. balance of payments annually for the period 1949-62, and quarterly for 1962, 1963, and the 1st quarter of 1964
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INTEREST EQUALIZATION TAX ACT 3

On1 aLin nual basis the peak deficit in the overall U.S. balance of
payments of $3.9 billion was reached in 1960. However, late in 1962
the deficit il the balance of payments started to rise again and this
trend continued through the first half of 1963.
As indicated in table 1, the overall deficit in the bahlonce of payments

in tlhe fourth quarter of 1962 was $2.7 billion and in the first quarter
of 1963 was $2.9 billion (both figures are seasonally adjusted annual
rates). Then in the second quarter of 1963, this increased to $4.6
billion on an annual rate basis. This worsening of the balance-of-
p1aynents position occurred despite arrangements for the advance
p1aylnent of debt owed the United States by various foreign countries,
despite progress in reducing net Government outlays of dollars
abroad and also despite efforts over that period by the administration
to bring upward pressures on short-term interest rates and thus
encourage the retention of funds seeking short-term investment in
this country.
The trend in the balance of playlments in recent years can more ac-

curately be seen by examining the balance on regular transactions.'
These data are shown in table 2. They indicate that the deficit on
regular transactions in 1962 was $3.6 billion, or more than $500 million
above the deficit in 1961. Moreover, the deficits of $1,180 million
and $1,319 million in the first two quarters of 1963, respectively,
when converted to an annual rate, suggest a deficit in these regular
transactions of approximately $5 billion based on the experience of
the first 6 months of the year. Table 2 indicates that the major
factor in this worsening of the balance-of-paymnllts position is the
outflow of private long-term capital. rhe net outflow of this capital
increased over $400 million from 1961 to 1962. Moreover, the ex-
perielce of the first two quarters of 1963 suggested that private long-
term capital outflows in the absence of this legislation could be
expected to reach an annual rate of $3.5 to $4 billion, further increasing
the outflow of long-term capital to a level more than $1.25 billion
al)ove the 1961 level.

I This Includes all regular rooccurring transactions, Including those Involving the Government hut does
nlot Include nonschodlulotd repaymlonts of Government loans, advances from other countries on military
exports, and other special measures taken to roduco tleo fnnn cial burdlon of the deficit, such as medium-
tcrin borrowings.



TABLE 2.-U.S. balance of payments, 1960 through 1st quarter 1964
[In millions of dollars]

! I11963 ! 1964:
li960 19G1 1962 Total

______ I 1st quarter 2d quarter 3d quarter 4th quarter 1st quarter

Commeral trade balance------------..---.------------- 2.822 3,196 2, 079 2 447 61 41,1 123
Com ercialserices balance .............1.528 2.288 2. 477 2.168 572 4 65571Corrmercisisemcioes ?zalanee~~~~-~~~~~-~~~~~~~--~ .~1 l. 2 2,i 2,168 S' | 8 51 78I,

Balance on commercial gooCs and services ----------------- 4.350 55,484 4,556 4,455 960 907 1.176 1.412 1. 40
4,4i 960 907 1.-7

Military expenditures ----------------------- --------- -3 04 -2 954 -3, 044 -2,897 -747 ,--71 - 0 --0
Military cash receipts 3 ------------------ ---- 336 34 669 623 184 200 8 151 223

and international institutions-- .---------------------------^andint&<oŝntlSo~s|-1,801967-1,-1139-1,7-886-51 -192 -189 -140
Government capital receipts, excluding debt prepaynents,borrowigs, and din -------------------------- - 543 516 501 445 99 95 163 88 135
Remittances and pensions---------------------------- -6-705 -738 -826 -213 -219 --203 -191 -202
Private capital:

iong-term - 2.107 - 177 -o 609 -3,188 -1,103 -845 -47 -,0 -677
Short-term.---------------- 43S--1,43S- 92 -75 2 -726 15 -514 43 -270 -632

Unrecorded tam caons---------------------------- -7 -8-98 1,111 -286 -124 42 -277 73 -106

Balance on relar transactions --------- -3,9183,, 071 -3.605 -3,286 -1.180 -1.319 -383 -404 -181
Special Governent transactions -------.---- ------ 37 701 1.40' 1,344 458 171 426 289 139

Overalldeficit ----------------------- -3.SS1 -2,370 -2.203 -1,942 -7 -1,148 +43 -115 -42

Seasonally adjusted but not annual rates. Not seasonally adjusted. Includes nonscheduled receipts on Government loans,
: Nonmilitary merchandise and service tr-asactions less those financed by Govern- advances on military exports, and sales of nonmarketable medium-term securities, in-

ment grants and capital cluding $350,000,000 of nonmarketable medium-term convertible securities in the Ist
3 Excluding advances on military expors- quarter of 1963, $152,000,000 in the 2d quarter of 1963 and $175,000,000 in the 3rd quarter,
4 Tncludes smalchaDges inmLisceianeous Government nonliquid liabilities. $25,000,000 in the 4th quarter.

Source: Survey of Current Business.
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Table: Table 2.--U.S. balance of payments, 1960 through 1st quarter 1964
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INTEREST EQUALIZATION TAX ACT 5a)

New issues.-One of the major factors in thle increase in long-term
private capLital outflow has been tile very substantial rise in new issues
of foreign securities purchased by U.S. residents. As indicated in
tablo 3, new issues of foreign securities purchased by U.S. residents
doubled between 1961 and 1962. Moreover, their experience in the
first two quarters of 1963 suggested purchases of these securities at
ail annual rate of about $2 billion or almost double the already high
1962 volume. With the announcement of tlhe proposed interest
equalization tax on July 18, 1963, the volume of new foreign issues
purchased bi U.S. residents dropped sharplly. As indicated by table 3,
the great bulk of these new securities issues originated in Callada,
\Westlern Europe, and Japan.
TABrE 3.-New issues of foreign securities purchased by U.S. residents, by area,

1961 through 1st quarter 1964 (not seasonally adjusted)
[In millions of dollars]

1962 1063
Total _ __ __ 1964
1901

I II III IV Total I II III IV T'otal I

Cannada-.,---- - ------------.-237 10 112 41 294 467 368 204 70 26 737 91
Western Europeo..--..------- . 67 36 138 16 7 195 65 164 19 34 272
JaIlan.... 1 11 17 48 26 101 1'7 60 52 6 140
Other develoId countries I . 43 2 () ( (2) 60 17 ---.-. 17 .

Latin American Republics ..... 18 is 19 () 83 1 102 13 23 36 13
Other less developed countrles-. 95 (2 (2) (2) (2) 77 18 17 10 22 67 24
International institutions ...... 12 80 1 3 84 -----4-.----- -- 4

Total, now Issues..--.... 623 170 312 133 461 1,076 481 618 183 87 1,269 132

Australia, New Zealand, South Africa.
Not available,
Ikss tllhan $500,000.

4 Includes $75,000,000 Issue by Inter-Anmorican Development Bank.
Source: Survey of Current 13usiness and Department of Commerce.

Outstanding issues.--In addition to new foreign securities floated in
thle United States, tile large volume of outstanding foreign securities
sohl in the United States also las bee ninimportant factor in ac-
counting for the deficit in the balance of payments. U.S. not pur-
clhnses of outstanding foreign securities in recent years, and by quarters(not enlarged to annual rates) for 1963 and the first quarter of 1964,arc as follows:

Net purchases of outstanling foreign securities (miinus indicates net purchases)
[II1 mIllons of dollars]1959.............. --140

1960 --- ... -.. .- _ -____-......._...._____..--- - -..... -. --309
1963 ..- . . .._...__ ___ _ _ .._ ._

- 38
1902 .................................................................. ---O1903 ...- .. .... . ... ..._.... ..... .... - o1903 (Ist quarter), .......--.......... -.............. - .-..,.-..... -5)
19063 (2c quartor) ---..-------------------------------------------- -681903 (2d1 (Ilumirtel') ..-..--8
190I3 (3d q(lurtor)--..----------..------..----------------- -1-+32
1963 (4th quarter)-8..9....................---....-....... ..81904 (st quarter).-...±...................._..,____._.. -+99
T'le substantial improvement suggested by these figures for 1962,before the announcement of the tax, was centered in transactions in

foreign stocks, as shown by table 4. In good part, this appears to
have reflected some temporary factors. The available data do not

9.869604064

Table: Table 3.--New issues of foreign securities purchased by U.S. residents, by area, 1961 through 1st quarter 1964 (not seasonally adjusted)


Table: Net purchases of outstanding foreign securities (minus indicates net purchases)
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6 INTEREST EQUALIZATION TAX ACT

permit a precise analysis of tie transactions of U.S. persons" vith
foreigners since tile figures are collected only for purchases and sales
of foreign securities in the U.S. market, whether or not the trans.
actions are with Americans or other foreigners. But it appears that
despite the relatively small not sales of foreign stock in the U.S. market
in 1962, Americans remained large buyers of some foreign stock, while
apparently increasing their sales to foreigners of foreign stock pur-
chased at an earlier time. The size of these gross purchases and sales
is suggested by table 4. The tax should substantially reduce gross
sales by foreigners to U.S. purchasers without affecting incentives of
UI.S. persons to sell part of their security holdings to foreigners.
This coull have a substantial faLvorable effect on the balance of pay-
nmeiits, turtninlg what could otherwise be a major net minus factor in
the balance of l)paymlents to a plus factor, tas happened in the last half
of 1903 and first quarter of 1964.
In addition to the direct improvement in the balance of payments

from applying the proposed tax to outstanding foreign securities, it is
believed that there are other reasons which make it essential to cover
these securities in any provision which taxes new foreign issues. If
these issues are not subject to the tax, it could be expected that much
of the improvement in the balance of payments brought about by
taxing acquisitions of new issues would be offset by increased acqui-
sitions by U.S. persons of outstanding foreign issues.

TAlt.J'4.-Gross transactions in outstanding foreign bonds and stocks, 1960 through
1st quarter 1964

[In millions of dollars]

Outstanding foreign bonds Outstanding foreign stocks

Period ros sisrosss s pur- Not pur. Gross sales Orosq pur- Net pur-
Iby for- chases by ciasos by Iy for- chases by chasos by
cigners forig r Aeigners Aoriger i-

cans (--) cnns (-)

1 0 --....--- .--..------ . -78 6559 --227 -60 484 -82-
10411.........-..--. --114 552 -62 --023 698 -325
100.2-.....----------... -782 711 -71 -721 96 -2.5
19(3..----....-----------.-. - l72 653 -119 670 080 113

1003:
Ist f .......------.--------352 228 -124 -360 363 -3
21 Inlf.-------------- --320 :26 5 -210 320 116

11)61: 1st quairtr ..........- 88 -115 205 00

IExclldes new Issues sold l)y foreigners to U.S. rosldlnts or other foreigners, andl andtljstmont for direct
In vest nltic t ritilsetionis.

ExIc ullies r lllemlltions of )bond( isslos lo1ld by U.S. residents nnd other minor differences between security
transactlionl Ild )allalce-of-p)ylllollts (dtlt,
Holrco: Unpublished I)nlannc-of-inynolnts (dtn froi CJomcincrco D)ol)nrtmont.

TIn lcl ;second lalf of 19(63, as table 4 in(licates, not purchases' of
foreign stocks 11and b)ondtl resulted in a favorablle balance of $121 m1Iil-
lion, wlhicil converts to al annual rate of $242 million. T'lis can ho
colltrasted( to the unfavolrable balance in the first half of $254 million
(on an annual rate basis). Trhe improvement during this period
therefore amounted to $49( million o0n Iaalllnual rate basis.

Continued need for tax.--'lhe flood of now securities issues. which
occurred(l u111p hrollgh the secondquarter of 1903 would not of its own
accord have fallen b)ack to theinmore sustainable levels of earlier years.

9.869604064

Table: Table 4.--Gross transactions in outstanding foreign bonds and stocks, 1960 through 1st quarter 1964
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INTEREST EQUALIZATION TAX ACT 7

Similarly, purchases of outstanding foreign issues by Americans cer-
tninly would not decline more than temporarily in the absence of
legislation in tiis area. Foreign businessmen and foreign local gov-
ernlmeonts are becoming more aware of the efficient marketing facilities
anid also the relatively low rates of interest available hero, and are
learning how to place securities in the U.S. market. Moreover, as
prldluction costs rise in the European market, business firms are find-
ing it more difficult to finance their growth from retained earnings.
Thus they canl be expected to be in the market for increased funds.
'The European markets still are not adequately organized to efficientlysuppIlly business needs or the borrowing requirements of their govern-
mients from the growing savings of their own people, and as a result,
foreign enterprises and governments, in the absence of a change in
capital costs, can b)e expected to look toward the United States for
these funds.
Similarly, U.S. underwriters are becoming more familiar with

foreign securities. Moreover, American investors-particularly insti-
tutional investors-have become more interested in foreign issues
because of the desire for diversification, and because the rate of
return on these securities, relative to domestic investment outlets,
makes many of them highly attractive. The unfortunate experience
of the 1920's and 1930's, which in the past has restrained the de-
mand for foreign securities, now appears to have been largely for-
gotten. In addition, the more ready convertibility of currencies in
recent years has lessened the fear of difficulty in obtaining payment
in the United States of income and principal on these securities.
Some have suggested that the improvement in the balance of
payments since the first half of 1963, and particularly the small deficit

in the first quarter of 1964, make the interest equalization tax no longer
necessary. However, this ignores the fact that much of the visible
gains have been due to the imminence of this tax. Certainly other
factors, such as price stability, and an improving balance ot trade,
have contributed to the improvement in the balance of payments, but
certainly the major factor has been the realization of most prospective
Ipurchasers of stock or debt obligations that Congress was likely to
enact this tax effective as of July 19, 1963.
Moreover, incomplete data now available for the entire first half

of 1964 suggests a deficit in regular transactions at an annual rate of
roughly $1.8 billion-instead of the $700 million suggested b)y the
fir;t quarter of 1964. The 'Ireaslury llas suggested that we cannot
count on a deficit in tlhe balance of payments (regular transactions)
of less thnn $2 billion for the year as a whole on the assumptionthat the interest equalization tax is enacted. While these figures
'relresent ta substantial improvement over tlhe $5 million annual
deficit rate that arose before the interest equalization tax was p)ro-
posed, they do not suggest that we can afford to abandon measures
such as tlhe interest equalization tax that are likely to havo tlhe most
significant effect in bringing about a balance in our )payments. The
failure to enact the interest equalization tax would face the countrywith the possibility of a repetition of our experience in early 1963 with
the gain in our payments in sectors other than that in long-term capitalflows being overbalanced by the worsening of our position with respect
to long-term capital outflows.
Nature of the tax.-This bill deals with this problem of excess sales

of foreign securities here in the United States by imposing a tax,
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called the interest equalization tax, on the acquisition by a U.S. person
of ia foreign security from a foreign person. In the case of stocks, this
tax is 15 percent of thle actual value. In the case of bonds, the tax is
grladuated by the remaining length of time to the maturity of the
bond, varying from 2.75 percent for bonds with a period of maturityof 3 to 3fi years (those with a period of less than 3 years are exempt)
to the same 15 percent rate applicable to stocks in the case of bonds
with a period to maturity of 28t years or more. The schedule of
rates applicable to bonds Is calculated to be the equivalent to raisingtihe interest rate in the U.S. market by 1 percent. Since the sale
of stock is, of course, an alternative wayu of raising capital for foreign
corporations, the tax is applied to equities in a manner which will
have a comparable effect on the costs of raising capital by this means.
Looked at from the standpoint of foreign persons raising new

money, the interest equalization tax will raise the cost of obtaining
(capital in the U.S. market by approximately 1 percent and thus bring
it near the cost prevailing in most of the industrialized countries
abroad. In only two countries, Switzerland and the Netherlands, are
long-term interest rates below, or comparable with, those presently
prevailing in the United States. However, these countries limit by
direct controls the amount of foreign borrowing which can occur in
their markets. This -is also true of thle United Kingdom, which has
tlhe largest of the foreign markets. The United Kingdom until quite
recently confined its lending almost entirely to Commonwealth coun-
tries in the sterling area. This is true even though in the United
Kingdom the prevailing interest rate already is 1 percent or more
above the rate prevailing in the United States.

Tlhe higher cost to foreign persons of obtaining funds in the United
States as a result of this tax will not prevent the floating of new
issues, or tile sale of outstanding issues in this country. With tlio
tax in effect normal market factors will continue to determine which
issues will be marketed in the United States. However, the bill will
stop tle drain of funds from this country by foreign borrowers who
are motivated merely by tile fact that long-term funds may be obtained
here at a slightly lesser interest rate than generally prevails abroad.

Alternatives to the tax.-Of course, much the same results could b)0
obtained by raising the long-term interest rate by 1 percent or more
in the United States. To achieve sucl a rise of long-term rates, in a
market which characteristically supplies many times as much capital
for domesticc uses as for foreign, would underpresent circumstances not
odlly )0 very difficult but also unwise. Long-term interest rates have
remained relatively steady over tile past 3 years, despite isillg (e-
mlands for funds, because of the substantial ability of this Nation to
generate liquid savings. In tlis environment, monetary policy or the
use of other powers of the Government evolving within free markets
would not be capable of bringing about a change in interest rates of
sufficient size to effect a substantial reduction in the flow of funds
abroad. Certainly, attempts to achieve this result would have ai
restrictive effect on new domestic investments at the very time addi-
tional investments are required in this country to bring about a higher
rate of growth.
One suggestion sometimes made is that a capital issues committee

1)e used tolimit sales of foreign securities in the United States rather
than an interest equalization tax. Your committee has rejected
such an alternative because it departs from the concept of allowing

8
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tle marketplace to determine what foreign issues are to be sold here.
Instead it would substitute the arbitrary judgment of a board as to
which issues could be floated here and which could not. There is no
reason to believe that the judgment of such a board would be superior
to the determination in the marketplace under this tax. It should
also be clear that such a board would be faced with difficult decisions
in deciding among issues of different countries and also among differ-
ent types of businesses. Moreover, such a board could not be used to
limit outstanding issues.
Temporary character of the tax.-This tax is imposed as a tempo-

rary tax effective only through .the end of 1965. It is a part of the
broader attack on the balance-of-payments problem, which includes
both short- and long-run measures dealing with all items affecting the
balance of payments. On one hand, it is anticipated that the profit-
ability and attractiveness of domestic investment will be improved
as a result of the tax reduction program enacted earlier this year
nnd, on the other hand, it is anticipated that as the capital markets
ill other industrialized countries abroad become more efficient and
are freed of controls, they will supply a larger share of the world's
capl)ital requirements. The provisions of this bill terminating tile tax
at tile end of 1965 will give Congress an opportunity to review all of
tlhe relevant considerations at that time, when it is hoped these
readjustments in savings and investment patterns and. improvements
in the U.S. balance of payments will make it unnecessary to continue
tlis tax.

Alfective date.-The tax is effective with respect to transactions
occurring on or after July 19, 1963, which was the clay after the
administration proposed te tax, and the date on which it was rec-
ommendedl thtte bill become effective. Your committee believes
tliat it is necessary to make tle tax effective as of thalt date. To
(do otherlwvise, would have invited a flood of transactions in foreign
secMull'ities after the announcement of the proposal, but l)efore tile
cfl'(etive dato. lThis, of course, would have substantially worsened the
Ibllal(c-of-playlenllts position. However, for securities listed( on
national exchanges the effective (late was mIade August 17, 1963,
inl order to give the-exchaniges an opp)ortunllity to adjust to thie new
p)lrocedures.
As a result of this announcement's effect, tll proposed interest

equalization tax has already played an important part in reducing tlhe
outflow of capital and in iinproving our overall l:alance-of-payments
position.
As indicated by table 3, the outflow of U.S. capital in the form of

Ilew issues of foreign securities decreased from levels of $481 million
and $518 million, respectively, in the first two quarters of 1963 to
$183 million n tle third quarter, $87 million in the fourth quarter,
and $132 million: in the first quarter of 1964. T'he reversal from net
)purchases to not sales of outstanding foreign stocks and bonds in this
period is also notable (see table 4).IEffectiveness of bill.--The dramatic improvement in the balance of
payments is a concrete demonstration of the effect that this bill can
be expected' to have. The Treasury Department has estimated that
this'bill will result in an improvement in the balance of payments of
$1K to $1% billion from the rate in the first 6 months of 1963. This is
suggested from the changing pattern of U.S. transactions in foreign

S. Rept. 1267, 88-2-4--
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10 INTEREST EQUALIZATION TAX ACT

securities since the middle of 1963. Table 5, which shows selected
capital movements il 1962, 1963, and the first quarter of 1964 on an
annual rate basis, demlnonstrates the basis for this exl)ectation. This
table shows that tile purchase of new issues of foreign securities in the
last half of 1963 and the first quarter of 1964 was at an annual rate
of $1.3 billion below the rate of purchases of these securities in the
first half of the year; and net U.S. transactions in outstanding foreign
securities swung from an annual rate of outflow of about $250 million
to an annual rate of inflow of almost $300 million. The combined
savings in the balance of payments for these two categories, therefore,
is at an annual rate of about $1.8 billion to (late. While it is recog-
nized, of course, that uncertainties related to the imposition of the
tax may have restrained new lending since July of 1963, it should
also be noted that the sizable volume of new issues reaching the market
during part of the period reflected a working off of the large backlog
of new issues for which commitments liad(been made prior to the
announcement.

TAjLI, 5.--U.S. balance of payments-Selected capital movements and deficit on
regular transactions, 196S. through 1st quarter 1961

[Seasonally adjusted annual rates; in millions of dollars]

1963
1__~__962__________ _ 1964, 1st

1962 quarter
1st half 2(d 3d 4th

quarter quarter quart er
~~~~~~~~~I _1_63!

Selected capital movements:
U.S. transactions In foreign securities:

Now 1issuesC-..------------- --1,070 -1,868 -1,032 3 -1,012 -341 -3S
Redemptions ...........---.. .- 203 186 200 208 200 176
Other U.S. I)rcllises (-) or

sashls ( -)------------------- -06 -264 -272 128 350 396

'Total foreign securities..----- -069 -1,020 -2, 00 -076 208 184

Bank credits to foreigners:
long-ternl-....--.......--.--. -127 -320 -688 -- 63 -1,32 -1,220
Short-terml:....-....--.......... -324 -860 --1,968 76 --1,088 -1,711
Total bank credit...--- - 1,180 -2 .66 -40 -2, 720 -,064

Foreign purchases (--) or sales (.-) of U.S.
seicrillesu..i.s.,.... -- -134 -t-250 -.-4.0--.201 -t.202. -168securis---------

Total seeirlttles a(nd bank oredit... -1,280 -2,860 -4, 104 -032 -2,220 -2,018
Balancc-of-payllonts deonelt on regular
transactlolns...-..--- .....---.. -3, ) -14,008 -b, 276 -1, 632 -1,61 -721

Preliminary.
2 Reflccts almost entirely commitments mado before July 18.
Source: Commenorco I),)artment.

III. GIENERAL EXPLANATION

Tli plrincilal amendments lmado by your committee are set forth
in (e) below. In addition, whore they have a major impact on tile
discussion they are noted elsewhere.
a. Imposition of tax
This bill, subject to specified exemptions, imposes a tax on the

acquisition by U.S. persons of foreign securities from a foreign person.
It does not apply to purchases of foreign securities by U.S. persons
from other U.S. persons. To the extent practicable, the application
of the tax is limited to the area of long-term investment, which in
recent years has had an adverse effect on the U.S. balance of paynoents.

9.869604064

Table: Table 5.--U.S. balance of payments--Selected capital movements and deficit on regular transactions, 1962 through 1st quarter 1964
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INTEREST EQUALIZATION TAX ACT

1. Rate of tax.-A tax of 15 percent of tile actual value is applied
to tlhe acquisition by a U.S. person of stock of a foreign issuer. In tlh
case of the acquisition of a debt obligation of a foreign obligor, the
tax is determined on the basis of the length of time remaining to
maturity of the obligation at the time acquired by a U.S. person in a
taxable transaction. The tax rate increases as tlhe period remaining
to maturity of an obligation increases. No tax is ilnposed where the
period to maturity is less than 3 years. The tax rates applied are
designed to have the effect of increasing a foreigner's cost of raising
capital in the United States by approximately 1 percent a year.
The schedule of rates is as follows:

If the period remaining to maturity is-
At least 3 years, but less than 32 years .-------------

At least 3Y2 years, but less than 4Y years.__-----
At least 432 years, but less than 5Y years __------
At least 52Yyears, but less than 6% years---------
At least 6Y2 years, but less than 732 years -------------

At least 7y2 years, but less than 8¼2 years..-----------
At least 8]2 years, but less than 932 years- ------------
At least 092 years, but less than 102 years-------------
At least 10/2 years, but less than 11/2 years-------
At least 1132 years, but less than 132 years------
At least 1332 years, but less than 163 years-----------
At least 1634 years, but less than 1814 years------------
At least 1832 years, but less than 212 years-----------
At least 213 years, but less than 232 years------
At least 232 years, but less than 2630 years-----------
At least 260Y years, but less tlan 28/2 years-----------
28}.years or more------------...-------------------

The tax, as a
percentage of
actual value,

is-
2.75 percent.
3.55 percent.
4.35 percent.
5.10 percent.
5.80 percent.
6.50 percent.
7.10 percent.
7.70 percent.
8.30 percent.
9.10 percent.
10.30 percent.
11.35 percent.
12.25 percent.
13.05 percent.
13,75 percent.
14.35 percent.
15.00 percent.-

'rhe equivalence of the tax to an interest rate increase of 1 percent
for foreign borrowers can be illustrated by the following example.
Assume that prior to the imposition of the tax a foreign borrower and
a U.S. borrower could each obtain $100,000 in tile United States for
a 10-year period at an interest rate of 5 percent payable annually.
'lhus, each would pay $50,000 in interest spread over the life of the
loan for use of the $100,000. Under the bill, the domestic borrower
could continue to borrow on the same basis. However, since the
American purchasing the debt obligation from the foreign borrower
would also have pay a tax of ;'/(,700 (7.7 percent rate for debt with
a maturity of 93) to 1034 years), presumably the foreign borrowers in
order to raise furds in competition with American borrowers would
have to reimburse the lender for tile tax. One way of doillg this
would be to ask tlhe borrower to pay a higher interest rate. fad lie
been re(uiredl to pay a 1opercont higher interest, rate, sreload over the
10-yoar period, he would havelpaid. $10,000 addlitional. The $7,700
in tax, all of which would have to be pIaid at the beginning of the
10-year period, is approximately the present value of ten $1,000
payments spread over the period of the life of the obligation when
discounted att about the prevailing rate for foreign securities. The
tax passed onto the borrower, therefore, is about the equivalent of an
increase in the interest rate of about 1 percent.
The bill provides no tax on the acquisition of debt obligations

having less than 3 years remaining to maturity from the date of
acquisition, Interest rates for short-term loans in the United States
can moreoreadily be influenced by monetary policy, when appropriate,

11

9.869604064

Table: [No Caption]
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INTEREST EQUALIZATION TAX ACT

arld have been brought into closer alinemcnt with those prevtilillg in
most, important industrialized countries abroad(. Moreover, this ex-
emptioln will perIlit the wide variety of short-term transactions
relating to international trade to proceed unhamlpered. Your conm
mittee is aware of the fact that the exclusion of short-term loans
froll tax could shift foreign long-term borrowers into the short-term
money market. However, it is not clear that this effect will occur
to am important extent.
Under the bill, debt obligations which are convertible into stock

over more than a 5-year period will initially be taxed as debt obliga-tions. However, at the time they are converted into stock, they will
be subject to an additional tax equal to the full 15-percent rate which
would have been paid if they initially had been stock, reduced by the
tax previously paid by the person making the conversion (or by the tax
whicl would have been paid by this person had his purchase been
taxable). Where the debt instrument may be converted into stock
only within 5 years of the date of issuance, the instrument is treated
under the bill ats initially being stock and at that time subject to the
15-percent tax.
Yourcommittee concluded that a debt obligation which could be

converted into stock over an extended period of time (more than 5
years) should be basically treated( as a debt obligation for purposes
of tlhe interest equalization tax. Since the interest equalization tax
is imposed only for a short period (namely, through December 31,
1965) it was believed that tlese ol)ligations would in all likelihood be
acquired primarily for tlleir debt features. H-owever, your committee
recognLized that thetreatment of all convertible instruments as debt
obligations would create a possibility of avoidance wllreby foreign
persons could issue short-term debt instruments whose principal
attraction would be tihe combination of a low tax rate witli favorablle
conversion features that would be exercised shortly after the termina-
tion (late of the interest equalization tax. 'Iherefore, the bill treats

lhose obligations which must be converted over a relatively short
period of time into stock in tile same manner as if they initially were
stock issues. Onl tile other hand , longer term convertible debt
obligations are so treated( only if actually converted during the period
of time when tie taltx is in (effect.

2. Persons liable f1 taxT.---Il'he person acquiring tle obligation of a

foreign issuer or ol)ligor is subject to tax if tins )ersoin is a "U.S.
person) ; i.e., a citizen or( resident of the United States, a domestic
parl'tlnersllip, a U.S. estate or trust,-or aI domestic corporation. Acqui-
sitiolns 1made Iby aI State of tlhe United States or bly an agency, 11n-
strumentanlity, or political subldivision of a State, tare also subject
to tax. I11 addition, corporations crelate(ld ol organized under the
laws of the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico or the Virgin Islands or
other possessions of tihe United States are treated as U.S. persons,
'Thus, fo example, acquisition of foreign stock or debt obligations by
Puerto Rican corporations will be subject to tax, but acquisitions of
the stock or debt obligations of Puerto Rican corporations by citizens
or residents of the United States will be exempt.

3. General application of tax,--In general, the tax applies whenever
a U.S. person acquires ownership of stock or debt obligations of a for-
eign issuer or obligor from a foreign person. Under this general rule,
transfers which are not considered to represent a real change in owner-
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ship are not to result in the imposition of the tax. For example, trans-
fers between a person and his nominee, custodian, or agent are exempt
from tax, as are transfers front a decedent to his executor or ad-
iinistrator. In addition, transfers to a survivor upon the death of a
joint tenant, from a minor to his guardian, and other similar transfers
by operation of law, are exempt from tax. The bill also provides that
thle receipt of stock or debt obligations of a foreign issuer or obligor by
an individual citizen or resident of the United States as a gift is not
subject to tax. The bill also provides that acquisitions resulting
from corporate distributions and reorganizations would generally be
exempt from tax since such transfers generally involve neither a
substantial change of position nor an outflow of U.S. dollars (as
indicated subsequently, your committee has adopted amendments
liberalizing the exemptions in the case of liquidations, reorganizations,
etc.). Finally, the receipt of a stock option or similar right by a U.S.
person for any reason connected with his employment by a foreign
corporation will not be subject to tax if the right is nontransferable,
otherwise than by will or the laws of descent and distribution, and is
exercisable during the optionee's lifetime only by hin.

4. Limitations on amount of tax.-T'he bill contains a special rule
for the computation of tax where stock or a debt obligation is acquired
as the result of the surrender of another debt obligation, the extension
or renewal of a debt obligation by action by the obligee, or the exercise
of alln option or right to acquire stock or debt obligations. In general,
the tax in these cases is equal to the regular tax reduced by the tax
which would have been payable had the option, right, or debt sur-
rendered, exercised, extended, or renewed been taxed at that time.
In tlese cases the option, right, or debt obligation involved represents
a value the American already had. Where a foreign corporation
issues rights to its shareholders which permit the shareholders (and
subsequent holders) to subscribe to additional shares of tile corpora-
tion, the tax is based upon tlhe subscription price.
b. Exemptions from the tax

'The bill provides for exemptions for various transactions in order to
avoid creating unnecessary hardship and imp airing normal commercial
transactions, as well as to avoid conflicting with other important
national objectives such as the promotion of our export trade 11(nd our
assista1nce to the less-develo)ped countries of the free world. Tlie.
principal exemptions provided are described below.

1. nlternatinonal mon etary stability.---Your committee believes that it
is dlesi'rble to enable the President of the United States to exempt new
security issues of a foreign country from tax where lio dcetolrinles that
apl)lication of tax to such securities iml)erils, or threatens to imperil,
the stability of the internationlonaletary system. This is in accord-
tance with tlle treaty obligation of the United States to the Interna-
tioeal Monetary Fund. 'T'is obligation requires the United States
"* * * to collaborate with the fund to promote exchange sta-
bility * * *." I
Your committee has received assurances from the Secretary of the

Treasury that, under present circumstances, new issues of Canadian
issll'rs and obligors are tile only securities which he would recommend
that the President exempt from tax. Moreover, it is the intent of

I Articles of agreement between tlhe United States of America and other powers re3pectlng the Inter-
national Monetary Fund, Hretton Woods Agreement, art. IV, sec. 4(a).
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your committee that tie exemption of Canadian securities should be
clotingent upon Canadian bolTowings returning to their historical
levels and that the exemption should be revoked or limited if Canadian
)orrTowings exceed amounts required to maintain their international
reserves and roach the abnormal levels attained in 1962 and the firlt
( months of 1963. It is understood that the Canadian Government,
through its own interest rate policy or otherwise, will maintain borrow-
ings by Canadians in the United States only to the extent necessary
to permit Canlida to attain an equilibrium in its reserve position.
Therefore should the Canadian balance-of-paynments position improve
as a result of recent Government policies to increase exports, it is
expected that the need for Canadian borrowing in the United States
will be reduced. Your committee has also been assured that the
administration will follow the volume of Canadian borrowing in U:S.
markets closely. Should the total of such borrowing exceed prudent
limits, the President will have discretionary authority to iInpose a
limitation on the volume of such exempt borrowings. This discre-
tionary power to limit the size of any exemption gives assurance that
the Canadian exemption will not undermine the purpose of this tax.
Your committee l)elieves that. the Canadian-United States relationship
with respect to the close integration of their capital markets and its
implications for the Canadian balance of payments is unique, and that
exemption of new issues of Canadian securities underthis discretionary
provision should not under normal circumstances be extended to
securities of other countries.

'The bill provides that the exclusion is to apply only to original or
nlew issues. A (debt obligation is treated as part of an original or new
issue for this purpose only when it is acquired during the first CO days
(60 llays under the HIouse bill) after interest begins to accrue onl th0
obligation. Stock is treated as part of an original or new iSsue only
when it is acquired from the issuer by the U.S. person claiming the
exclusion.

If the President ly Executive order limits the aggregate amount of
issues (ratllerl tall ta classifications of issues) which mIay be exempt,
or limits the period during which the issues maty be exelmp t, the exclu-
sionl is to apply to those as to which notice of acquisition is filed first
withl thle Treasurly :l)Del)artm(t.

2. .Less developed C()ol.ntLes,--T.'ho bill provides that the tax is not to
apply to acquisitions l)y U.S. perIsons of (1) debt obligations issued
or guaranteed bly a national or local government of a less developed
country, (2) stock or debt obligations of a "less developed country
colorationn" or (3) a debt obligation issued by anx individual or part-
nershil) resident in a less developedd country in) return for money or
propertyy which is lsed, consllmIlsuI, or dlis)osed of wlholly within one or0
more less (leveloplcd countries. (Your committee l1as also amended
the bill to exclude certain stock or debt obligations acquired as a result
of contracts between U.S. persons and less developed countries. T'he
exclusion in such cases will apply where property of the U.S. person
is subject to actual or threatened expropriation land the amounts re-
ceived from this property are required to be reinvested.)

This exclusion is designed to avoid cutting down the flow of private
capital to those nations with chronic capital shortages, urgent devel-
opmenlt needs, and limited capability for foreign borrowing on normal.commercial terms. The United States has long recognized a responsi-
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Iility for assisting these nations in their struggle to achieve improved
standards of living, and the application of the tax to issues of these
countries would work against that objective. Furthermore, the
outflow of portfolio capital to these areas has been limited, never
exceeding $200 million during recent years, and usually running
closer to $100 million.
The bill permits the President to designate any countries other than

the following as less developed. countries:
Australia Monaco
Austria Netherlands
Belgium New Zealand
Canada Norway
Dennmrk Republic of South Africa
France San Marino
Germany (Federal Republic) Spain
Hong Kong Sweden
Italy Switzerland
Japan United Kingdom
Liechtenstein Countries within the Sino-Soviet
Luxembourg bloc
The President may designatetan overseas territory, department,

province, or possession of any foreign country as a separate eco-
nomically less developed country. Until the President designates
countries as being economically less developed for purposes of this
tax, all countries, territories, etc., designated in Executive Order
No. 11071, dated December 27, 1962, are to bo treated as less developed
countries for such purposes. Once the President initially designates a
foreign country as beIlg economically less developed for purposes of
this tax, lie lmay not terminate such (designation without notifying the
Congress of his intentoin to do so. (See committee amendlmennt and
statement relating to reatment of income and assets froin U.S.
possessions, from tle United States, and from mandated territories.)

3. Direct il'nesftNments.--Thle }bill provides tlat the tax is not apIli-
c(able to direct investllenlts. Direct investment implies active par-
licil)atioll in the mlanlagemeint of the foreign corporation. Decisions to
make invcstmcllnts of this type largely are concerned with questions of
market position and long-range profitability rather than interest-rato

(lifcrentiis. Yourco' muCllllelit lives that application of this bill,
which is iltcelllded to equalize costs as between capital markets, is not
Ilprur)l)riato inl tliat llarea.

'I'Iie bill defines as direct illvestllmelnts exemp)t from tax those acquisi-
tions by a U.S. l)person of stock or (101et obligations of a foreign issuer
or obligor where immediately after tllo acquisition (or within 12
months thereafter) the U.S. person owns 10 percent or more of the
combined voting power of all classes of stock of tlh foreign corporation.
In determining whether or not a person owns 10 percent of the voting
stock, hlo is considered to own stock owned by corporations in an
affiliated group of corporations as well as the stock owned directly.
(Your committee amendments also exempt debt obligations which a

10-percont-owned subsidiary receives in its regular business and passes
on to the U.S. parent corporation.)
The bill also defines as direct investments exempt from tax tile

acquisition of an interest in, or a debt obligation of, a foreign partner-
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ship by a general partner if such partner is entitled to a 10-percent or

greater interest in the profits of the partnership immediately following
the acquisition.

In general, the 10-percent ownership requirement exempts all trans-
actions which would normally be considered business investments.
However, in certain foreign countries U.S. persons are prevented by
government regulation from acquiring as much as a 10-percent
interest in certain corporations even though the business of the foreign
corporation is directly related to the business of the U.S. person.
Tn such cases (and in similar cases involving general partnership
interests) the bill provides for exemption from the tax even though
the U.S. person owns less than 10 percent of the voting stock of the
foreign corporation (or less than a 10-perent interest in the profits
of a partnership).
The "direct investment" exception is not to apply if the foreign

corporation or partnership is formed or availed of for the principal
purpose of acquiring stock or debt obligations of foreign issuers or

obligors in a case where the 10-percent owner would be subject to tax
upon acquisition had the stock or debt.obligations been acquired
directly by him. Thus, U.S. persons will not be allowed to form
"closely held" holding companies for the purpose of acquiring secu-
rities which would be taxed if acquired directly. Moreover, if a U.S.
person acquires stock or debt obligations of a foreign corporation in
which he owns a 10-percent or greater stock interest, for the purpose
of selling, or offering for sale, any part of the stock or debt obligations
to U.S. persons, the exemption will not apply. (See committee
amendment relating to exception for certain foreign banks.)

4. Commercial bank loans.-The bill provides an exclusion from tax
for the acquisition of debt obligations by a commercial bank in the
making of loans in the ordinary course of its commercial banking
business. (See committee statement with respect to foreign branches.)
In part, this is attributable to the fact that the great bulk of coim-
mercial bank loans fall within the less than 3-year maturity range
and therefore would in any event not be subject to tax. However, this
exclusion also recognizes the special role played by banks in support
of normal, recurring financing of the international business of Ameri-
can firms. Also, it permits the banks to continue freely their role in
financing U.S. exports and their conduct of banking operations in
foreign countries through branches. In this latter case, their activi-
ties normally consist of receiving deposits in foreign currencies and
making loans in such currencies. These transactions, of course, have
no effect on the U.S. balance-of-payments position,
Your committee is aware that a generalized exclusion of this type

could be abused. Although that is not expected, your committee does
consider it necessary to provide specific authority in the bill for the
collection of detailed and timely information on1thle nature of, and
trends in, bank lending to foreignpersonas. The inform nation collected
lunlder these reporting requirements will provide a basis both for de..
termining whether a general exclusion of this character should be
conltinu(ed and, if not, for indicating the specific ways in wlicl the
general exclusion shlouldt then be nmoifiecd.

'Thi possible need for'andpractiicability of amending this legislation
with respect to loans of commercial banks will be reviewed by yyour
committee should this evidence suggestthatjlbank lending to indus-
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trialized countries abroad, whose borrowing will otherwise be subject
to tax, is rising in amounts out of proportion to a general expansion
in the banking business or amounts related to the normal recurring
needs of international trade. A sizable increase in bank lending that
app)oared to be related to a diversion of credit demands from channels
subject to tile tax would be a source of particular concern to your
committee.

5. Export financing.--One of the best ways of reducing the deficit
in the U.S. balance of payments is to increase exports from this
country. American 1)usiness lls had an excellent record in this regard
and to maintain and improve this record it is essential that American
films have the ability to offer credit facilities to their foreign cus-
tomers, whether for short- or l6ng-term loans. Therefore, the bill
)provides a series of exemptions for stock and debt obligations of
foreign issuers or obligors which are acquired as a result of export
transactions. These are listed below:

A. guaranteess by Export-Import Banc.--The bill provides that the
acquisition of debt obligations which are guaranteed or insured in
whole or in part by the Export--lnmport Bank (or other U.S. Govern-
mnent agencies or instrumentalities) are to be exempt from tax. This
cxemIption is based on the fact that the Export-Import Bank guaran-
tees or insures a loan only if, and to tlhe extent, the debt obligation
received by the U.S. exporter is attributable to the sale of goods
produced in the United States. hllis exemption applies without re-
gard to the relationship of the exporter to the producer of the goods.

B. Goods produced in United States.-If a U.S. person acquires a
lebt obligation in the course of his trade or business as a result of
the sale of property manufactured, produced, grown, or extracted in
the United States, the bill provides that the acquisition of the debt
obligation is to be exempt from tax if 85 percent or more of the pur-
chase price in the transaction is attributable to the sale of such prop-
erty, and to the performance of services, by the U.S. person. The
initial acquisition will become subject to tax if the U.S. producer
transfers the debt obligation to a U.S. person other than a commercial
lank which acquires it in the ordinary course of its commercial banking
business or other than to an agency or instrumentality of the United
States. Your committee has added an amendment permitting the
paper to be transferred whore the credit, was necessary to the sale and
the terms of the credit reasonable. (An exemption for debt and stock
arising from the sale or licensing of patents, copyrights, and other
intangible property also is provided by your committee.)
C. U.S. contractors and stuppliers.-Trhe bill provides that the tax is

not to apply to the acquisition of stock or' debt obligations if 30 percent
or more of tho purchase price is attributable to the sale of property
manufactured, produced, grown, or extracted in the United States by,
and services p)eformed by, the person who acquires the otock or debt
obligation. However, this is to be true only if 60 percent or more of
the purchase Irieo is attributableoto the sale of property manuifac-.
tured, produced, grown or extracted In the United States, and serv..
ices performed, tby ill U.S. personS' . Your committee has added an
amendment to provide that as an alternative the debt or stock can be
equal to 100 percent of all U.S. production, provided the person re-
ceiving the stock or debt obligation contributed U.S. production or
services equal to at least 60 percent of the value of thle securities re:-

S. Rept. 1287, 88-2-8
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coived. It was pointed out that U.S. persons often bid on an entire
foreign project and, 1ls a condition to obtaining the business, are
required to take part of the contract price in the form of stock or
debt obligations of a foreign issuer or obligor. In many of these con-
tracts, a portion, but not all, of the contract price is attributable to
the sale of U.S.-produced goods. In the contracts referred to, the
foreign stock or debt obligations are required to be taken by the
principal contractor, even though some of the U.S.-produced goods
which are furnished ih connection with the project may be supplied
by U.S. subcontractors. Your committee believes that imposition of
tax on acquisitions of this type might impede U.S. contractors and
suppliers when competing for foreign projects. As in the case of debt
obligations acquired in simple export transactions, tax would generally
apply at the time of transfer (based upon the initial acquisition price)
if the debt obligation is later transferred to a U.S. person other than
a commercial bank which acquires it in the ordinary course of its
commercial banking business or other than to an agency or instru.
mentality of the United States. (However, your committee has
amended this to permit the passing on of the debt to anyone where
credit was necessary to the sale and the terns of credit were reason-
able.) Similarly, the tax will in effect apply to the initial acquisition
of stock if the stock is transferred to any U.S. person before January 1,
1966.
D. Export-related loans.--The bill provides that the acquisition of a

debt obligation is to he exempt from tax if the U.S. pleson Inakilln
tile loan and receiving the debt obligation can show that the proceds
of the loan will be used for the storage, handling, transportation,
processing, packagill, or servicing of property produced by him in
the United States. Phis is designed to cover cases where U.S. pro-
ducers, intn effort to distribute their plodulcts abroad, are required
to finance the construction of foreign fabricating, distribution, and)
marketing facilities which are necessary if U.S. exports of supplier
products are to be increased or maintained. Since the exporter-
producer generally would not transfer the debt obligation acquired
in a transaction of this kind tihe bill provides that tax will, in most
cases, attach at the time of thte transfer (based upon the initial acqui-
sition price) if tile U.S. person transfers the debtobligation to aI,!S.
personother than a commercial bank which acquires it in the ordinary
course of its commercial banking business or other than to an agency
or instrulmelntality of the iUnited. States, As. in tlhe case of debt
obligations acquilrdc by an exporterin payment for exported. goods,
tand in the( case of contractors financing entire foreign projects, tax
is not payable if tlle(ldelt obligation is transferredtto a foreign person,
since tile acquisition and transfer of a debt obligation under such
circumstances does not ;haveann adverse effect on the balance of
paymenll t s. ' 4.

. '
.

'' s
, ,o

6. Othle exempl)tionl.s boll)dl,:riThebill also provides n series,of
additional exemptions, described below, designed to, dealwith §ecific
types of situations, Sopioqfthose relate to businesses which, because
of their nature, deal in foreign securities. Others re,related to natural
resource or raw. mateateril sources outside of,the United States. The
other exemptions are for various, other factors. In general, tlese
exemptions have one factor in'common, however: the acquisition of
the foreign securities isdue to factors other than the interest rate
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differential between Amnerican. and foreign security markets. The
exeliptions are as follows:
A. Insurance companies with foreign business.-In general, the bill

permits insurance companies to elect to acquire stock and debt
obligations of foreign issuers fnd obligors tax free in an amount equal
to 110 percent of their reserves against foreign risks. (Your con-
mittee has made a series of perfecting amendments in the operation
of an insurance company's exempt fund of assets.) If such an election
is made, the company must designate stock of foreign issuers, andl debt
obligations of foreign obligors, which it owned on July 18, 1963, as
part of such fund. Once a foreign security is designated as part of one
of these exempt reserve funds, if the insurance company sells the
security to a U.S. person, the U.S. purchaser will pay tax on the
security as if he acquired it from a foreign person. Of course, if it
sells the security to a foreign person, no tax would have to be paid by
it or the foreign purchal.er. In addition to this exemption, insurance
companies, like other U.S. persons, may acquire securities tax free
under other sections o'" the bill. The reason for this-exemption can
be explained as follows: Domestic insurance companies often engage
in business in foreign countries through branch operations. In the
conduct of this business, they collect premiums in a foreign currency,
reinvest the premiums in stock and debt obligations payable in that
foreign currency, and must pay liabilities arising under the insurance
contract in the same currency as that in which the premiums are
collected. These transactions do not, of course, affect the balance-
of-payments accounts of the United States. Moreover, an imposition
of a tax on such transactions would impose an unreasonable burden
on such companies by requiring them, in order to avoid the tax to
invest their reserves in U.S. securities and thereby expose themselves
to a foreign exchange risk between the time of investment of premiums
and the time claims under the policy were payable,
B. Underwriters and dealers.-In the case of underwriters and

dealers in foreign securities, the bill provides a procedure which in
effect permits them to purchase these securities from foreign issuers
and obligors and sell them to other foreign persons without tax effect.
Under the provision in the bill, the underwriter is subject to tax when
he buys a security from, foreign person without regard to the person
to whom he intends to sell it. However, if lhe or a member of the same
distributing group sells it to a foreign persons he may claim a credit
or refund for the tax previously paid. In addition, dealer in foreign
bonds is in effect exempted from ,tax on acquisitions made in the
ordinary course of his business if the bond are resold to foreign per-
sons within 90ldays, and your committee has added a provision
permitting arbitrage,in stocks within a 3-day period. A. refund, of
tax is provided for the dealer or underwriter in such cases since these
transactions do not adversely affect the balance-of-payments position
of the United States and assist in maintaining effective intornatiqlal
capital market facilitie ...

0. Labor unions, etc.-The bill provides an exemIption front tax
for a tax-exempt organization (described in sec. 801 (c)) operating in a
foreign country through a local organization to the extent the acquisi-
tions result from the investment of contributions ormembership fees
paid in the currency of the foreign country by individuals who are
members of the local organization if the securities acquired are held
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exclusively for the benefit of the local organization. Unions collect
dues in foreign currency from their members who are residents in the
foreign country. The unions invest these dues in stock or debt
obligations arising in the foreign country. Subsequently, they dis-
pose of these securities as necessary to meet-their foreign obligations.
Your committee believes that transactions of this type, like the
insurance company reserve provisions described above, should be
exempt from tax since they do not affect the U.S. balance of payments
and would unnecessarily expose them to an exchange risk. Moreover,
investments of this type are not made in response to interest rate
differentials.

D. Ores and minerals with inadequate U.S. supply.-The bill contains
an exemption for loans by U.S. persons to a foreign corporation if
50 percent or more of the total combined voting power of all classes
of stock of the foreign corporation is owned by U.S. persons and
the foreign corporation extracts or processes ores or minerals. This
exemption is only available, however, if the available deposits in the
United States of the ore or mineral involved are inadequate to satisfy
the needs of domestic producers. In addition, a U.S. person owning
the voting stock of the corporation must agree to pay an amount
sufficient to amortize a portion of the loan under a so-called take-or-
pay contract by which it agrees either to purchase a part of the
production of the foreign corporation or to pay a portion of its costs
of operation. Usually, a U.S. corporation's commitment to finance
a foreign supplier of this type is satisfied through a direct loan from
th e U.S. corl)oration. Such a loan would be exempt under the
"direct investment" exemption. This exemption, therefore, will be
of limited application but is desirable as a way of providing share-
holders flexibility in the manner in which they finance the acquisition
of foreign ores and minerals, such as bauxite, which cannot be acquired
in sufficient quantities in the United States.

E. Ores and minerals extracted and sold outside the United States.-
The bill provides an exemption for debt obligations acquired by a
U.S. person as a result of the sale by him of ores or minerals (or deriva-
tives of the ores or minerals) extracted outside the United States if
the foreign purchaser agrees to purchase such ores or minerals for a
period of 3 years or more. Provision is also made in the bill to permit
these companies to acquire debt obligations of foreign obligors tax
free if the proceeds of the loan are to be used by the borrower to install,
maintain, or improve facilities for the storage, handling, transporta-
tion, processing, or servicing of ores or minerals extracted outside the
United States. (Your committee in general has extended this pro-
vision to qualify ores or minerals in which the U.S. person has a sub-
stantial economic interest.) Acquisitions of debt obligations made as
the result of the sale of domestic ores and minerals, or the financing of
facilities for their distribution will, of course, bo exempt under the
general provision relating to export loans. Since, however, the ores
and minerals available to U.S. companies maybe located in other parts
of the world, this provision extends the exclusion to transactions
involving foreign ores and minerals.

F. Acquisition required by foreign law.--The bill provides an
exemption from tax in the caseof securities acquired by a U.S. person
doing business in a foreiin country to the extent these acquisitions
are reasonably necessary to satisfy minimum requirements relating to
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the holding of foreign securities imposed bly the laws of tile foreign
country. Insurance companies, with respect to their insurance
reserves, in effect are allowed to apply this exemption or the special
tax exemption with respect to foreign reserves, whichever results in
the greater holdings of foreign securities. This exemption is provided
because some foreign countries require foreign businesses engaged in
business locally to invest a portion of their assets in securities of
that country as a condition to doing business there. Usually restric-
tions of this type exist in the case of less developed countries with
shortages of local investment funds and with serious excllange prob-
lems. However, most foreign countries impose restrictions of this
type on regulated industries such as commercial banks, insurance
companies, etc. Since these acquisitions of foreign securities arise
from business necessity and are not influenced by interest rate differ-
entials, the bill provides an exemption in these cases. If a U.S.
person claims an exemption with respect to foreign securities under
this provision and then subsequently disposes of these securities, lie
is treated as a foreign person with respect to this transfer. Thus if
he transfers the securities to a U.S. person, this person will generally
be subject to tax on this acquisition.
G. Foreign corporations controlled by Americans and traded here.-

Tlhe bill treats as a domestic corporation for purposes of this tax
certain foreign corporations other than investment companies. Thle
effect of this is to exempt purchases of their stock from the interest
equalization tax. The foreign corporations qualifying for this treat-
ment are those whose stock is traded on a national securities exchange
or exchanges registered with the Securities and Exchange Comminssion
if the trading on these U.S. exchanges represented the principal
market for their stock during 1962 and if more than. 50 percent of
the stock was held by U.S. persons (on the latest record date before
July 19, 1963). Your committee has added a provision qualifying a

foreign corporation for this treatment if 65 percent of its stock was
owned by Americans on the latest record date before July 18, 1963.
c. Administrative provisions

1. Certification procedure,-As indicated previously, the interest
equalization tax does not apply where foreign securities are purchased
from a U.S. person. To distinguish taxable from nontaxable trans-
actions, the bill provides for the use of a certification procedure.
Under this procedure, receipt of a certificate of American ownership
in connection with the acquisition of a foreign security is considered
as conclusive proof of prior American ownership unless the person
receiving it has actual knowledge that the certificate is false.
A substitute procedure is available in the case of securities pur-

chased on a registered national securities exchange, if the exchange
has adopted rules under which transactions will be permitted in tih
"regular market" only where the seller is a U.S. person. Other
transactions through these exchanges would be treated as "special
contracts." In effect, if a broker provides the purchaser with a
written confirmation that the security obtained for him was acquired in
the "regular market," this will be considered the equivalent of receiv-
ing a certificate of American ownership by the purchaser. The broker
will also provide written confirmation in the case of "special contracts"
which will indicate that the security was not purchased in the regular
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market and, therefore, may be subject to tax. A U.S. person selling
on such an exchange may file individual certificates of American
ownership with his broker with respect to each transaction. Alterna.
tively, he may file a blanket certificate of American ownership with
the broker which will qualify all his subsequent sales through the
same account. Essentially the same treatment is available in the
case of over-the-counter trading which is subject to similar rules
roInlilpgated by at national securities association registered with theSecurities and Exchange Commission.
The bill provides a penalty equal to 125 percent of the applicable

tax in the case of a person who willfully executes a certificate of
American ownership or a blanket certificate of American ownership
which is false in any material respect. The penalty also applies in
the case of false reports of sales to foreign persons. The penalty
is an assessable one, which means that it may be collected in the same
manner as the tax. This is provided to discourage persons from
executing false certificates. Similar penalties are provided in case
false confirmations are furnished by members of either registered
national securities exchanges or a registered national securities asso-
ciation. Unless the person acquiring the stock or debt obligation
had actual knowledge that the certificate involved is false in any
material respect the penalty applicable in the case of false certification
is in lieu of, rather than in addition to, any interest equalization tax.

'The bill also provides criminal penalties for the willful execution
of individual and blanket certificates of American ownership or sales
to foreign persons which are false in any material respect. The
criminal penalty in this case makes the willful execution of a false
certificate a misdemeanor and provides for a fine of not more than
$1,000, or imprisonment for not more than 1 year, or both.

2. Filingl returns.-Tax liability in the case of the interest equaliza-
tion tax is to be reported by the filing on a calendar quarter basis of
returns covering all of the taxable and certain other transactions
occurring within the calendar quarter. The returns must be filed on
or before the last day of the first month following the period for which
the return is made. (However, the first return period commences
July 19, 1963, and ends at the close of the calendar quarter in which
thllis bill is enacted.)
Returns must be filed and reporting must be made on the return

both with respect to taxable transactions and also nontaxable transac-
tions where exemption certificates were received. However, in the
case of nontaxable transactions, where the purchaser has received
written confirmation from members of a registered national securities
etxc1hallne, or a registered national securities association, the trans-
actions lneved not bo reported on these quarterly returns. If required
returns are not filed, a civil penalty of 5 percent of the amount of tlhe
tax is provided, except that the penalty in no event may)bo less than
$10 or more than $1,000. Tlhe penalty does not apply where the
failure to file can1 be shown to1e duo to reasonable cause. (Your
committee has also added an amendment authorizing information
returns from the purchasers' brokers.)

3. Nondeductibility of tax.--The bill provides that for income tax
purposes, deductions mnay not as a general rule be taken for tlle
interest equltlization tax by persons acquiring foreign securities.
However, this amount may be capitalized by the )0orsonlanId, therefore,
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treated as an amount;paid by him for the security. If the interest
equalization tax paid by the U.S. person when added to the cost of a
debt obligation creates bond premium, this premium will be amortiz-
able, and deductible, in the same manner as other bond premium
under existing law; namely, rateably over the life of the bond. If
the foreign seller of the bond reimburses the U.S. person who buys
the bond for part or all of the tax paid by him, this amount is treated
as an item of income to the purchaser at that time. However, in
such cases he also receives a deduction for the tax in a like amount
and to that extent does not add the tax to his basis for the bond.
d. Effective date
..The bill generally is effective with respect to acquisitions by U.S.

persons of foreign securities made on or after July 19, 1963. This is
1 lay after the date Conglress received the President's special message
to the Congress on the balance of payments and the public announce-.
ment of the principal features proposed by the administration for this
bill. However, a special effective date is provided for acquisitions
of foreign securities acquired on a national securities exchange reg-
istered with the Securities and Exchange Commission. For these
acquisitions the effective date is August 17, 1963. This later effective
date permitted uninterrupted trading in foreign securities on the
exchanges, while they were adjusting their trading rules and l)ro-
cedures to the requirements of the proposed bill.
Your committee recognized, however, that the application of the

tax to acquisitions resulting from transactions which were in ad-
\vanced stages of negotiation on July 18, 1963, would have created
serious hardships. For that reason, the bill provides that acquisi-
tions made after July 18, 1963, are exempt from tax in various situa-
tions such as the four following types of situations:

(1) The acquisition was made pursuant to an obligation which
was unconditional on July 18, 1963 (or was subject only to
conditions contained in a formal contract under which partial
pelfolrmance had occurred);

(2) The acqusition was made by a person who had taken
every action, on or before July 18, 1963, necessary to signify
approval of the acquisition under the procedures ordinarily
employed by him in similar transactions and had sent the foreign
person from whom the acquisition was made a commitment letter
(or other document) in which he set forth the principal terms
of the acquisition;

(3) The acquisition was made by a U.S. person (exempt under
sec. 4915 except for subsec. (c)) who had applied for, and re-
ceived from a foreign government, on or before July 18, 1963,
authorization to make the acquisition, if this authorization
was required in order for it to be made; and

(4) If the acquisition was made before September 17, 1963, of
stock or a debt obligation covered by a registration statement
filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission on July 18,
1963, or within 90 days prior, and the registration statement
had not been amended after July 18, 1963, and before the ac-
quisition, in a manner to increase the number of shares of stock
or tle aggregate face amount of the debt obligations covered
by the registration statement.
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The bill also provides that tax is not applicable to the acquisition of
foreign stock made pursuant to the exercise of an option or similar
right held on July 18, 1963, by the acquiring person (or by a decedent
froln whom he acquired the option or right). U.S. persons who
held employees' stock options on July 18, 1963, may exercise their
options without tax, and persons who held convertible debentures on
July 18, 1963, may convert their debentures to stock without tax.
e. Finance Committee amendments
Your committee'has added a series of amendments to the House-

passed bill which for the most part are technical in nature and intended
primarily to perfect the intent of the provisions of this bill as passed
)y tlle House. The more important of these provisions are listed
below:

1. The House bill provides that contributions to a foreign pension
or profit-sharing trust made by an employee who performs services,
for the business involved, on a full-time basis in a foreign country
(and who is not an owner-employee) are not to be subject to tax with
respect to these contributions. Your committee has amended the
bill to extend this exemption to contributions made by an employer
to a foreign pension or profit-sharing trust established for the exclu-
sive benefit of employees (who are not owner-employees) who perform
personal services for the business on a full-time basis in a foreign
country. Exemptions of this type are desirable because they relate
to normal business transactions where the contributions can be
expected to be made in foreign currency since the benefits are payable
to retired employees in foreign currency. It would be inappropriate
to subject such trusts to thle risk of exchange fluctuations which
would be the case were a domestic trust and domestic investments
used in such a case (sec. 4912(b)(1)). It should be understood that
obligations of a pension or profit-sharing trust to make payments for
a specified period or for tlle lifo of a beneficiary are not "del)t obliga-
tions" within the meaning of the bill.

2. 'Tlle Iouse bill provides that tax is not? to apply to acquisitions
of foreign stocks or debt obligations in a tax-free reorganization (in
tile case of exchanltges to which sec. 354, 355, or 356 apply, or would
at)l)ly b)ut for se(. 367). Your committee's amendments provide
that thtlax also is not to apply in those cases which would be ttx-
free except for the fact that money (or other property) in addition to
stock of the foreign person is received by the U.S. person. Since the
receipt of money (or oilier property) in such a case will benefit tlhe
U.S. bhnlllce of payments, your committee sow no reason why tlis
should result in tle imlposition of tax (sec. 4912(b)(4)),

3. T'he HIouse bill provides anl exclusion from tax for the acquisition
()f debt obligations by a. commercialt k in makingloankinteil ordi-
nary course of its commercial banking business. In this connection
your committee does not intend that the interest equalization tax
apply to loans or investments in foreign currencies mlade by foreign
branches of U.S. banks to the extent of foreign currency deposits
acquired in tile ordinary course of their business . Loans or invest-
ments will be considered asImade in the ordinary course of a branch's
commercial banking business if the loans or investlllents would he
considered to be in the ordinary course of commerOcial banking business
either in tlhe United States or in tlhe foreign countries in which tlhe
U.S. bank has foreign branches (sec. 4914())(2)).
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4. Under the bill as passed by the House, tax does not apply to
any distribution by a corporation of its own stock or debt obligations.
'our committee's Iamendm(lents would also exclude from tax a dis-
tribution in complete or partial liquidation of a corporation of stock
or debt obligations owned by the corporation on July 18, 1963 (the
general effective date of the bill). However, such a distribution is to
be free of tax only to the extent the shareholder involved owned his
stock on July 18, 1963, or acquired his stock in a transaction other
than one excluded from tax under sections 4914(b), 4915, 4916, or
4917. Provision for distribution of securities held on July 18, 1963,
free of this tax seemed appropriate to your committee since the tax
loes not apply to acquisitions before this date (sec. 4914(a)(5)).

5. Your committee has added an amendment excluding from tax
stock or debt obligations acquired by U.S. persons doing business in
a foreign country to the extent the acquisition was a substitute for
the payment of tax to the foreign country. This exemption was
provided because it was obvious that the acquisition of the stock or
debt in such cases was not attributable to variations in rates of return
in the United States and foreign countries (sec. 4914(b)(4)).

6. Your committee has added an amendment excluding from tax
stock of a foreign corporation entitling the holder to occupy for
dwelling purposes a house or apartment owned or leased by the
corporation. Since purchases of dwellings to be occupied by the
purchaser are not generally subject to the interest equalization tax,
your committee saw no reason for subjecting to tax what is the
equivalent type of ownership in the case of cooperative housing (sec.
4914(b) (5)).

7. The House bill in the case of exporters contains a rule providing
that the tax is not to apply to foreign stock or debt arising out of the
sale of tangible personal property or services if 30 percent of the
purchase price of the property or services is attributable to property
produced in the United States by the exporter and at least 50 percent
of this property (or services) is produced in the United States by
U.S. persons. Your committee las provided alternate rules in this
case which relate these requirements to the stock or debt to be ac-
quired rather than to the purchase price of the property or services.
Thus, your committee's amendment provides an exemption for the
stock or debt if 60 percent of the value of the stock or debt acquired
is attributable to production in the United States (or services) by the
exporter and if 100 percent of the stock or debt acquired is attributable
to property produced in tlhe United States (or services rendered by
U.S. persons). Tllis alternate rule is intended primarily as a way of
lil)eralizing the House rule in the case of construction projects outside
the United States (sec, 4914(c)(2)).

8. Your committee has added an exemption for stock or debt
acquired as a result of tlhe sale or licensing to a foreign person of patents,
inventions, or similar property, if 85 percent of the purchase price, or
license fee, is attributable to the sale or license of patents, inventions,
etc., produced or developed in the United States by the U.S. person
who receives the stock or debt obligation. This exemption was pro-
'viled on the grounds that such sales or licensing have substantially
tle same effect on the balance of payments as export sales for which
a similar exemption is available under the House bill (sec. 4914(c)(3)).

S. Itept. 1207, 88-2--4
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9. The House bill provides an exemption for debt obligations ac-

quired by a U.S. person as a result of the sale by him of ores or minerals
extracted outside the United States if the foreign purchaser agrees to
purchase these ores or minerals for a period of 3 years or more. Under
the House bill, the ores or minerals could have been extracted (1) bythe U.S. person himself; (2) by a corporation included in the same
affiliated group (50 percent ownership test applied); or (3) by a cor-
poration 10 percent of which is owned by the U.S. person in question
and at least 50 percent of which is owned by U.S. persons having 10
percent or greater interests. Your committee's amendments liberalize
this House provision by making this exclusion from tax available where
t.ll mineral is extracted by a corl)oration in which the U.S. person (or
its 50-p1ercent shareholder or subsidiary) has a 10-percent interest,
wllether or not there are five U.S. persons having 10-percent interests
(a modification of rule (3) above.) in addition, your committee's
amendments make this exclusion available where the ores or minerals
are obtained under a contract which was entered into on or before
July 18, 1963, or where the ore or mineral extracted outside of the
U'utd States wtas exchanged for similar ores or minerals with respect
to( which the stock or debt was obtained (sec. 4914(c)(5)).

10. Your committee has made a series of perfecting amendments
in the exclusion provided by the House bill which allows insurance
companies to elect to acquire stock. and debt obligations of foreign
persons tax free in an amount equal to 110 percent of their reserves
against foreign risks. Under the modifications, insurance companies
will estimate the size of their reserves without waiting until the end
of the calendar years (sec. 4914(e)).

11. Your committee has added an exclusion to provide that a U.S.
shareholder may acquire foreign debt obligations tax free in connec-
tion with the sale of the stock of a wholly owned foreign subsidiary or
as a result of a liquidation of a wholly ownedforeign subsidiary follow-
ing the sale of its assetsfor a foreign debt obligation. ' Your committee
considered it appropriate to provide exclusions in such cases because
acquisitions of'this character are not made in response to interest rate
differentials (sec. 4914(g)).

12. Your committee has added an exemption for acquisitions by a
U.S. person of a debt obligation of a foreign person in connection with
the purchase from a U.S. owner of real property located in the United
States, whlero 25 percent of the purchase price is laid il dollars to
the U.S. seller. Slucl transactions are beneficial to our balance of
payments (sec. 4914(h1)).

13. Your committee has made an exclusion available in certain
cases where the assets of a foreign issuer are invested almost exclu-
sively in U.S, securities. In this caso, your committee had in mind,
primarily, coses where foreign investment companies invest almost ex-

clusively in U.S. securities and sell most of the stock of the domnpainy
to other than U.S.persons. In suchcases, your committee con-
cluded that the'stock sales were beneficial to the U.S. balance of
payments and, therefore, should not be discouraged by imposing a
tax upon minor sales to U.S. persons who are abroad, The tax-free
sales to U.S. persons in such cases, however, will only be available
to those who are bona fide residents of foreign countries or perform
personal services on a full-time basis in a foreign country. In addition
the sales will be tax free only to the extent of acquisitions in any
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year not in excess of $5,000. To qualify for this treatment, less than
25 percent of the stock of the foreign fund must be held by U.S.
persons; money anld deposits of the foreign fund, other than deposits
with U.S. banks, must represent less than 5 percent of thle fund's
assets; and allother assets of the fund from June 30,;1963, onl (or
any period thereafter in which the fund, is in existence) must be in
stocks and debt obligations of U.S. corporations, in U.S. governmental
bonds, or in debt obligations of U.S. persons (sec. 4914(i)).

14. Under the House bill, debt obligations exempted from tax
under the export provision generally became taxable if the debt was
subsequently transferred by the exporter to other than an agency
of the United States or a commercial bank. Your committee has
amended this provision to permit the transfer ofthe debt obligation
in such cases by the exporter, without tax, where the exporter shows
that the extension of credit was reasonably necessary to obtain the
sale of property or services and that the terms of the debt, obligation
were not unreasonable in light of credit practices prevailing in the
exporter's business. The standard to be applied under this provision
is intended to be flexible, so as to permit U.S. exporters to meet the
competitive conditions existing in their respective,industries by ex-

tellling the credit necessary to sell their products all(d services to
foreign customers (sec. 4914(j)(1)(A)(iii)).

15. Thb House bill contains a general exclusion for direct (as dis-
tinct from portfolio) investments by U.S. persons in foreign corpora-tions. Generally, direct investments are consilere(l to be those where
the U.S. person owns 10 percent 'or more of the voting stock of the
foreign corporation. Your committee has amedled.tllls exclusion to
extend it to debt obligations of other foreign person obtained bl) the
American person from thle 10-percent-owned foreignn corporation
where it, in turn, obtained the debt obligation in the. ordinary course
of its business, as a result of the sale or rental of products produced byit or for the performance of services by it. Since much tile same
result could be achieved by direct loans to the ,10-percolt-owlned
foreign corporation, your committee saw no reason why the foreigncompanies should not obtain the funds directly b)y transferring debt
obligations to the U.S. person which it acquired ill its business \ith
foreigners (sec. 4915(a)(1)).

16. Under the HIouuse bill, .the 10-percent-ownership test required
in the case of a; series of acquisitions that the direct investment
standard had to be met on the last day of the calendaryear in which
the stockpurchase was made. Your, committee has provided that
this ownership requirement canu be satisfied by obtaining the 10-percentownership at any time within 12 months after the acquisition, and has
also provided that debt obligations ¢an qualify.under this provision.Your. committee saw no reason for requiring, tee,sattisfaction of the
10-p)ieront requirement ta tle.end of a calendar yeary rather than at
tlo end of a 12-month period (sec. 4915(a)(2)).

17. In the case of thle exclusion for, direct investments, the House
bill imposes a limitation to the effect that this exclusion is not to
be available where the 10-percent-owned foreign corporation is
formed or availed of by the U.S. person for the purpose of acquiringstock or debt which, if it were acequred directly, would be subject to the
interest equalization tax. In this connection, it is made clear in the
House bill that the acquisition by a U.S. person of stock in a foreign
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corporation which acquires stock or debt of foreign persons in makingloans in the ordinary course of its business as a commercial bank is
not to be considered as resulting in the denial of the exclusion to the
U.S. person under the direct investment provision. Your committee
has amended this provison to provide that for this purpose, the term
"commercial bank" is to include any foreign corporation or partner-
ship which is primarily engaged in the business of accepting deposits
from customers and receiving other borrowed funds in foreign cur-
rencies and making loans in these currencies. Your committee sees
no reason why in such cases even though the institutions are not tech-
nically considered as "commercial banks" any other test should be
applied than that applicable to such banks (sec. 4915(c)(2)).

18. The House-passed bill provides an exemption from tax for
ac('lisitions by U.S. persons of (1) debt obligations of governments
of less developed countries; (2) of stock or debt obligations of "less
(1 ,eloped country corporations"; or (3) of debt obligations issued by
individual residents in less developed countries. To qualify as a
lc-;,; developed country corporation, in general, 80 percent of the
cilporation's income and 80 percent of its assets must, with certain
exceptions, originate in, or be located in, less developed countries.

'lhIe attention of your committee has been called to cases where the
property of corporations located in less developed countries is being
atllonalized (or taken in action which has the effect of nationalization)
and the property is being paid fior by the less developed country
involved with tho requirement that the funds so obtained be invested
in that country. In such cases, the corporations involved have had
difficulties in obtaining sufficient information with respect to their
investments to provide assurance that the corporations in which
they invested constitute less developed country corporations (by meet-
ing the two 80-percent tests). In such cases, there appears to be
li tle doubt that tihe less developed country corporation test could )e
met if the necessary information could be obtained. Moreover,
because of the fact that the reinvestments within the country are
required by the country itself, it appears to your committee that no
further tests need be imposed by the United States in such cases
(sec. 4916 (a) (4)),

19. The definition of a less developed country for purposes of the
exclusion for less developed country corporations and investments is
to ,)designated by tle President except that certain countries listed
iln ie bill are considered as not being less developed countries. T'he
:f;, however, that only "foreign countries" can be so designated
1 !:o it impossible for ia possession of the United States to qualify
f( this purpose as a less developed country. To prevent discrimina-
titi,in this regard against investments in such U.S. possessions n,
Pulcil o Rico, your committee las amended the definition of less
developed countries to include not only foreign countries but also
pos.:essions of the United States. In the past in designating less
dev\,loped countries, the President by Executive order has made
if, clear that trtsteed areas are considered as separate foreign countries
and, therefore, may qualify as less developed countries even though
the country to whom they are trlusteed under United Nattions agree-
mlent may not so qualify. Your committee believes that there should
be included in the same category as trusteed countries those which
were mallndatltd by the leaguO of Nations whether or not subsequently
tlrusteed l)y the Tlnited Nations (sec. 4916(b)).
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20. In determining whether or not 80 percent of a corporation's
income is derived from a less developed country and 80 percent, or more
of its assets comes from such countries, your committee has amended
the House bill to provide that income or assets located in the United
States are not generally to be taken into account. Thus, while
such income or assets will not aid a corporation in meeting the 80-
percent tests, nevertheless, the presence of income or assets in the
United States will not prevent a corporation from otherwise qualifying
(sec. 4916(c)(2)).

21. Under the House bill, the interest equalization tax does not
apply if a U.S. purchaser establishes by clear and convincing evidence
that he purchased a foreign security from another American. Your
committee has modified this to provide that he must prove that he
purchased the foreign security from an American either by (1) a
certificate of American ownership from an American eligible to execute
such a certificate, or (2) a confirmation that the purchase was made
on the regular market of a registered stock exchange or from a member
of a national securities association with respect to an exempt over-the-
counter transaction. This prevents an individual from obtaining an
exemption from tax where he purchases a foreign security from an-
other American who under tlhe bill is in effect treated in the same
manner as a foreigner (e.g., an insurance company with respect to
its exempt fund of assets). (Sees. 4918 (a) and (f).)

22. Under the House bill, where an underwriter obtains foreign
securities from a foreigner and then resells these securities to foreigners,
a credit or refund on tlhe tax initially paid may be claimed. In addi-
tion, an exemption is allowed under the House bill for debt obligations
acquired by a dealer and within 90 days sold by him to foreigners.
In the case of stock, under tile House provision, no exclusion was
available to a dealer for resales to foreigners. Your committee has
provided an exclusion in such cases where the dealer resells the stock
to foreigners either oln tle day of purchase or on either of the 2 suc-
ceeding business days. T'his is designed primarily as a means of
exempting dealers whose principal business is engaging in arbitrage
in different markets with respect to foreign securities. (Sec. 4919
(a) (3).)

23. Your committee has amended the definition of "domestic cor-
poration" and domesticc partnership" to permit a foreign branch of
t dealer in securities to be treated as a for'elgn corporation or partner-
ship if (1) the branch was located outside the United States on July
18, 1963, and was regularly engaged as a merchant in securities for
at least 12 months prior to that (late, (2) all purchases by thle branch
of stock and debt obligations are in tile ordinary course of its busi-
ness, and (3) the branch maintains separate books andl records prop-erly reflecting its assets and liabilities. If an election, of this type is
Jmade, any transfers by the domestic corporation or 'partnership to.
tlhe foreign branch, or borrowings by the branch fromA U.S. banks,
are subject to the tax. Your committee believed this amendment.
is desirable, because it places foreign branches of U.S. securities firms,which were in operation for a substantial period of time prior to the
announcement of the tax, in a comparable position with foreign sub-
sidiaries of other U.S. securities firms (sec. 4920(a)(6)).24. Under the House bill a class of stock of a foreign corporationis treated as the stock of a domestic corporation if registered national'
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securities exchanges constituted the principal market for tile stock
during tlhe calendar year 1962 awnd as of the latest record date before
July 19, 1963, more than 50 percent of that class of stock was owned
by U.S. persons. Your committee's bill also treats a class of stock
of a foreign corporation as domestic for purposes of the interest equal-
ization tax if more than 65 percent of the stock was held by Ameri-
cans on the last record date before July 19, 1963. Treatment of
foreign corporations which are substantially owned by Americans as
domestic corporations, without regard to the market in which their
stock is traded, removes the distinction that existed under the House
bill between listed stocks and those traded over the counter (sec.
4920 (a) (8)).

25. Your committee has provided an exclusion in certain cases from
tax for the acquisition of stock in the initial capitalization of a foreign
corporation which would be excluded under the direct investment
provision but for the requirement ththtthe 10-percent foreign-owned
corporation mtay not invest in assets which would be taxable to the
U.S. person if acquired directly. The exclusion is available if at least.
75 percent in interest of the U.S. persons in the initial capitalization had
aplprol)riately signified before July 18, 1963 their intention to invest
in such a corporation. (Bill sec. 2(c)(2)(E).)

26. Your committee has added new broker reporting requirements
to thle bill. Under the House bill, only the broker for the seller of the
stock or debt was required to maintain records to show that the seller
had supplied hiln with a certificate of American ownership or that he
hald a blanket certificate on file witli respect to the seller. Your com1-
mittee amen(led the bill to also require the broker for the'purchaser to
maintain records where the purchaser is potentially liable for tax;
that is, in all cases otlier than where the pur)chlase was made ill tlhe
regular market onl an exchange or in an over--the-counter transaction
where tle seller's broker relre;sented to the lpuchaser's broker tlhat
tlhe seller htad filed witl him a certificate of Americlan ownership.
(Bill sec. 3(a)(3).)

27. Yor' committee ltas provided that tihe criminal provision in
(l( I)ill which pellalizes the willful execution of false certificates is to
be Ilad(t alpplicab)le oily to false certificates executed on or after tlio
(late of ellactmllent of tlie bill. I'his is iil conformity with tle c:on-
stitutional prohibition against criminal penalties applying to acts
occurring 1)efore the date of enactment of the legislation involved.
I however, this change does not, afect tile apl)lical)ility of tile provisions
in )1('psenlt law (see. 1001 of title 18, TUlited States Codo) which provide
criminal penalties for false represelntations made to a department or
agency of tile United States oil a matter withill its j uris(liction (bill
sec. 6;()).
f. Revenue effect

It is estimated that this bill will result in a revenue gain of up to
$30 million in a full year of operation.
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IV. TECHNICAL EXPLANATION OF THE BILL

SECTION 1. SHORT TITLE, ETC.

(a) Short title.--As amended, subsection (a) of section 1 of the bill
provides that the bill may be cited as the "Interest Equalization Tax
Act."

(b) Amendment of 1951 code,-Subsection (b) of section 1 of the bill
provides that whenever in the bill an amendment is expressed in terms
of an amendment to a section or other provision, the reference is con-
sidered to be made to a section or other provision of the Internal
Revenue Code of 1954.

SECTION 2. INTEREST EQUALIZATION TAX

(a) Imposition of tax.--Subsection (a) of section 2 of the bill adds
to subtitle D of the code (relating to miscellaneous excise taxes) a new
chapter 41, imposing an interest equalization tax and consisting of
sections 4911 through 4920.

SECTION 4911. IMPOSITION OF TAX

This section has been approved by your committee without change.
For a technical explanation of section 4911, see pages 24 and 25 of the
report of the Committee on Ways and Means on the bill (II. Rept.
1046, 88th Cong., 1st sess.)

SECTION 4912. ACQUISITIONS

Section 4912 as passed by the House defines the term "acquisition"
for purposes of the bill.
Your committee has amended paragraph;s (1), (2), and (4) of section

4912(b). In all other respects, this section is approved by your colm-
mittee without change.
For a technical explanation of -oc tion 41912 (other than your

committee's amendments) see pages 25 througll 30 of the repl)oit of
the, Committee on Ways and Moans on the bill.
I'aragraph (1) of section /,912(b), as amended
Paragraph (1) of section 4912(b) is amended to exempt from tax

contributions made by an1 employer to a foreign pension or lrofit-
sharing trust which it cstlablishes for the exclusive benefit of e1nployees
(who are not ownvl-emplllloyees within the meaning of sec. 401(c)(3))
wvho perform personal services for it on a full-time basis in at foreign
country.
Iaralgraph (2) of section 4.912 (b), as amended
Section 4912(b) (2) has been amended by combining subpalagraphs

(A) and(B) into a new subparagraph (A) and by adding a new sub-
anragraaph (3B). Under now subparagraph (B), if a domestic coorpoa-

tion or partnership transfers money or other prol)prty to, or applies
money or other property for the bonofit of, a branch office of such
corporation or partnership as to which there is in effect an election
under new section 4920(a) (5) (E), or if funds are borrowed by such
branch from a bank defined in section 581 (other than a branch of such
bank located outside the United States lending such funds in the ordi-
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1narv course of its business), such domestic corporation or partnership
slall be deemledt to have acquired stock of ai foreign corporation or
npartlnerslli ill aInamount equal to tle actual value of the money or
property tIransferred or applied, or tle funds borrowed.

'Th'e application of this llalendmlent is illustratIed by tlie follohwiiig
examples:

Eccample (1).-A, a dolnestic corporation engaged in business in
tile United States as na dealer in securities, elects under section 4920(1)
(5)(E) to treat F, its branch located in Paris, as a foreign corporation.
On December 1, 1964, while the election is still effective, A transfers
to F stock of P, ia domestic corporation, valued at $200,000. A incurs
a tax of $30,000 (15 percent of $200,000), since it is deemed to have
lacqluired stock of at foreign corporationn ill anl aimounlt Ceq(11l to the(
ctullll vallue of tlie property transferred.
Alxample (2).-Th' facts are the same as in example (1), except

that on February 1, 1965, while the election is still effective, A pays
$100,000 to employees of F as their salaries for the month of January
1965. A incurs a tax of $15,000 (15 percent of $100,000), since it
is deemed to h}ave acqtlire(l stock of a foreign corl)(oration() il an anloult
equal to tlhe actual value of the imonley applied for the benIefit of tile
branch.

Eirample (3).-Tlhe facts are the same as in example (1), except
that oil Mtarch 1, 1965, while the election is still effective, F borrows
$300,000 from the New York City office of R, a commercial bank
incorporated under the laws of the State of Now York. F agrees to
repay the loan within 6 months. A incurs a tLax of $45,000 (15 percent
of $300,000), since it is deemed to have acquired stock of at foreign
co)rpora)'tio(n in ln llalloutnl t (equal to the actual value of the fudlls
borrowed I)y the br11anch.
(Paragraph (4) of section /5912(b), as amended
Paragraph (4) of section 4912(1)) Is passed bly tlhe House provided

tlhat al acquisition of stock oi' dlebt obligations of I foreign issulir or
obligor 1)y a U.S. person iln anl exchange to which section 354, 355, or

:35O applies (or would appl)1y but for sec. 367) is (leenied to 1)e all ac-
(ulisition from tlie foreign issuer o' olbligor in xc('Ilnge for its stock or
for its (debt1 ol)ligaltlols.

Your Comllmittce's am1lendmenlt extCends the coverage of this p)lara-
gr(l'ph to nll acquisition w\llicll does not quallify as ati exchlalge under
sctionll :1,35,o3'r :356 inl cases where aI .S. person receives mo()ney
(' lotler 1)property, in a(d(lition to voting stock, ill exchange for lie
sock surrelndlre(l' by sull U.S. person.

Ill ad(litionl, 1111 C aX('iige of stock 1by It U.S. person prior to DeceCm-
ber 31, 1963, in a taxable year endingllbefore that, date, solely for
voting stock of a foreign corl1)o1'atioll wnllc isis n control (is deficled
in sec. 368(c)) of tlic aclquiriing corporation is (leemed to takle place
on tHle (late of cnactmlnnt of tils chapter, so as to qualify as an exchange
under section 354 or 356 pursuant to a reorganization under' section
36(8(a)(1)(B), as amended by the Revenue Act of 1964.

'1The apl)lication of this amendment is illustrated by the following
exampn)le:

1lExample.--A, ia U.S. person, owns all of the stock of 5M, aIdomestic
corlporiationl. O( October 1, 196:3, A transfers all of tele stock of 5M
to Y, a foreign corporation, in exchlage for 10,000 shares of tlie voting
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stock of Z, a foreign corporation which controls Y (within the meaning
of sec. 368(c)), and $50,000. After tlie exchange, A owns 4 percent
of the voting stock of Z. A's acquisition of Z stock is not subject
to tax.

SECTION 4913. LIMITATION ON TAX ON CERTAIN ACQUISITIONS

Subparagraphs (A) and (B) of section 4913(a)(3) have been modified
and a new subsection (c) has been added to section 4913. In all
other respects, section 4913 remains unchanged.
For a technical explanation of section 4913 (other than the amend-

ments incorporated( by your committee) see pages 30 through 3:3 of
the report of tile Committee on Wtays and Means on the bill.
Subparagraph (A) of section 49.13(a)(3), as amended
Under tle bill as passed by the House, the tax imposed on the

acquisition of stock from a foreign issuer pursuant to tile exercise of
the riglit to convert a debt obligation is limited to the amount of tax
which would have applied if thle debt obligationliad been treated as
stock tt the time of its acquisition (either by the person exercising the
right or by a( decedent from whom such person acquired the right by
reason of deathh, less any tax actually paid by the person exercising the
right (or such decedent) tas tile result of the acquisition of tlhe con-
vertible obligation.
However, under the bill as passed by the House.only U.S. persons

who actually pay tax on the acquisition of at convertible debt obligation
have the benefit of.tlhe limitation. U.S. persons whlo acquire con-
vertible debt obligations of foreign obligors in tax-free transactions, for
example, from prior American owners (including U.S. underwriters
distributing 1new\ foreign issues), would ply at 1)5-percent tax 11upon
conversion of thle (debt obligation into stock even though the prior
American owner may have paid a1 tax poll his acquisition of the (lebt
obli)gat ion. Y0ou1' committee's menltllmentll limits tlhe ttax or colInversion
in allctses to the amloulnt wlich wlloul havebee(n dlue if the acquisition
of the ()dbtl ol)ligatioii I1ld( lbeei treated as lani acqiuisitionl of stock
from a1 foreign seller, less the amount of tax actually paid by tle
l)ersol exercising tlie right (or lis (lece(lent) upon acquisition of the
con vertible, or, if tile elbt acqluiisitionl was not subject to interest
equalization tax, tlie aniount of tax which would 1 have bIeen imposed
if t}le (lebt acqulisitiolln ( d been sul)ject to tax.
The apl)li)h(tioll of' tllssll 11111eCidelit, is illustrated by tlie following

exampl)les:
xanpief /I. .--M., it '.S. p)('IIsnl, o\\n1.; ('OIlveltibll(,' dle(t Obligatiolls

of Z, a foreign (')')i)po1t i(1), in Ihell'e amountlt of') $5,000 mltlri(g
Del)(ember :1, 1971. Mt a('quire,(Itlwe debt, ob)ligatiOlss at!)la1' value
on J'anmuiarv 1 5, 1 964 from a prior A l(erlican( owner. Ea14ch $1 ,000 in face
amllntllilt of thie (elbt obligatiolw, is co'ilveltibI for tlie life of tlie obliga-
tion int o 20 shli'ares of Z. ()On Julyl 1, 19(6, NM (converts hi (debt. obliga-
tions ilto 100 shares of' stock'. N is liable for tax in tle amount of
$425 (15 pe1)Cl''ent (of $5,000 ($750) less 6.50 perc ent. of)$5,(000 ($325)).

Il.rample 2.- ()On Sel)tnibl)v 1,1, 196)()4, 1', a IU.S. pl)eson, iacluires at
par $10,000 in face almotlill of' it 11ew issue of the (olveltible obliga-
tiols) of J, ai folreigil co)l)poraiio. ''lh}ese de(lbt ob)ligtioins mature on
Janu1,ry 15, 1.979. 14i(,,chI 1,(),00( in face amount is (convertlille for tlhe

S. I11ept. 12(i7, SS 2
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life of the obligation into 10 shares of J common stock. On January 4,1965, P sells tilese convertibles to Q, another U.S. person for $13,000.On March 1, 1965, Q converts lis holdings of J's debt obligations into
100 shares of J stock. Q is liable for interest equalization tax in the
amount of $611, in connection with the conversion (15 percent of
$13,000 (or $1,950) less 10.30 percent of $13,000 (or $1,339)).
Subparagraph (B) of section 4/913(a) (3), as amended
The bill as passed by the House limits the tax imposed on the

acquisition by a shareholder of stock or debt obligations from foreignissuers or obligors pursuant to the exercise of shareholder subscription
rights to the exercise price specified in the subscription offer, rather
than the difference between the market value of the securities acquired
at the time of exercise and the value of the rights exercised if the
offering by its terms expires within 90 days from the date that the
rights are distributed.
Your committee has expanded the scope of this limitation on tax

to make it available to subsequent purchasers of such rights. Your
committee has also extended the limitation to anyone who in fact
exercises a subscription right within 90 days from the date of its dis-
tribution by the corporation, whether or not any termination date is
specified in the offering.
The al)llication of this amendment is illustrated by the following

examples:
Example 1.-R, a foreign corporation, offers to its stockholders of

record July 1, 1964, the right to subscribe to 1 share of stock at $35
per share for each 10 shares held on that date. Rights that are not
exercised on or before September 28, 1964, expire automatically. R
distributes these rights to its shareholders on the record date. On
July 15, 1964, G, a U.S. person who owns 100 sil.xres of R stock, sells
his subscription rights to H, another U.S. pI)rson, for $100. I-I OXl'-
cises the rights on September 1, 1964 (when R's shares are selling for
$47 per share), and acquire 10 shares of R stock from the corpora-
tion at $35 per share. I- is liable for tax in theamount of $52.50
(15 percent of $350).
Example 2.---The facts are the same na in example 1, except that

on September 25 corporation R announces that it will extend its
subscription offer through October 2, 1964, and all rights exorcised
through the latter date will be honored. Although the total sub-
scription period has now 0been extended beyond 90 days, I's tax
liability is still limited to $52.50 sinco he exercised his rights within
90 days of distribution.
New section 4913(G)

Section 4912(b)(3) imposes the tax on the acquisition by U.S.
persons of stock or debt obligations of domestic corporations or
partnerships which are formed or availed of for the principal purposeof channeling the proceeds of or capital contributions to foreign
borrowers. In effect, the American making the acquisition is taxed
as if lhe were acquiring his debt obligation directly from the foreign
borrower.

Section 4911 also imposes a tax on the domestic intermediary
at the time it transfers the funds to the foreign borrower, in the
event that the domestic entity acquires stock or a debt obligation
with a maturity of 3 years or more in connection with the transfer.
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Il order to preclude the imposition of two taxes on such transactions
your committee added a new subsection 4913(c) which would reduce
the tax which. is payable by tlhe domestic intormedialy by tlhe amount
of tax paid by the original U.S. lender by virtue of the application of
section 4912(1)) (3).
The application of this amendment is illustrated by tile following

example:
Example.--F, a foreign corporation, desires to obtain a long-term

loan from L, a. U.S. corporation, in order to finance an expansion of its
plant. F organizes D, a Delaware corporation, which borrows $1
million from L on a 20-year bond guaranteed by F. D relends the full
proceeds of its loan from L to F, in exchange for F's unsecured 20-year
note. L is liable for tax in the amount of $122,500 (12.25 percent of
$1 million) on its acquisition of D's bond, since D was formed for the
principal purpose of obtaining funds for F. D is not liable for tax
on its acquisition of F's debt obligation since its tax is limited to tile
tax otherwise due, $122,500, less the tax paid by L, $122,500.

SECTION 4914. EXCLUSION FOR CERTAIN ACQUISITIONS

Your committee has made several changes in section 4914 and has
added several new provisions to this section. 'The principal additions
relate to tax exemptions in the case of-

(1) the receipt in connection with the complete or partial
liquidation of a foreign corporation of foreign securities held by
the foreign corporation on July 18, 1963;

(2) the acquisition of debt obligations of a foreign obligor when
received by a U.S. person in lieu of the payment of a foreign tax;

(3) acquisition by U.S. persons of stock in foreign cooperative
housing corporations;

(4) the receipt of foreign debt obligations in connection with
the sale or liquidation of a wholly owned subsidiary;

(5) the acquisition of the debt obligation of a foreign obligor
in connection with the sale of real property located in the United
States, if 25 l)ercent of tile purcllase 1)rice is paid )by tlie foreign
purchaser with funds not borrowed directly or indirectly from
U.S. persons;

(6) an exemption of not more than $5,000 per year in the case
of IJ.:S. citizens resi(lInt in a foreign country, 0o elnlloye(1 o( a
full-time basis ill a foreign country, for investments in foreign
corporations substantially all of whose assets consist of U.S.
investments; and

(7) the receipt of foreign stock or debt obligations by a U.S.
person in connection witl tile sale or licensing of patents, know-
how, etc., which he produced in the United States.

The principal changes relate to---
(1) the rules applicable to investment of reserves maintained

by U.S. insurance companies with respect to their foreign in-
surance business;

(2) the relationship that must exist between a U.S. person
acquiring a debt obligation of a foreign obligor in connection with
the sale of ores or mi ierals extracted outside the United States
and the person who extracts the ore or minerals sold;

(3) in cases where foreign stock or debt obligations are received
in partial payment of a contract, the value of goods sold, or'of
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services furnished, which must be domestically produced or fur-
nished by U.S. persons; and

(4) a provision which permits tlhe transferability of debt
obligations acquliredl in connection with the exl)ort of U.S.-
lroduced property to persons other than an agency or instrumen-
tality of the United States or a commercial bank if the extension
of tlie credit was necessary in order to accomplish the sale and
was reasonable in light of competitive conditions.

For the technical explanation of section 4914 of the bill (other than
the amendments made by your committee), see pages 33 through 50
of the report of the Colmmittee on Ways and Means on the bill.
New paragraph (5) of section 491/t(a)

This is a new ])aragraLph added by your committee to the bill as
it was passed by thle House. Former paragraph (5) of this subsection
is renumbered (6), and subsequent paragrna)hs are renumbered ac-
cordingly.

tlUnder subsection 4914(a)(4), as passed by the House, distril)u-
tions b1y a foreign corporation to a U.S. shareholder, with respect to
or in exchange for its own stock, would be excluded from tax only if
made in the fornl of stock or debt obligations of the distributing
corporation. Your committee's amendment provides an exclusion
with respect to acquisitions by a U.S. person as a result of tlhe distri-
bution to such person by a foreign coCrporation (of which lie is al share-
holder), in collplete or partial liquidattion, of any stock or debt obli-
gatlions which were owned by such corporation on July 18, 1963,
provided that the U.S. person acquired the shares with respect to
which tile lilllildatillg distribution is made I)pior to July 18, 1l963,
ill a tIaxable transactions after that (late, or iln a transaction after that
(lte w lliclI was excluded fromItax under at section other than sections
4914 (b), 4915, 4916, or 4917.

'IlThe Ippll)litioll of (lhis aIlle lllllent is illustrated 1)y (ie folloow\iln
(exailpille:

Isctm ple.l -X, t ,.S. pelsol, oowns 100 shaI'es of (', a (C'aaliail
collp'iy, whli( I ( aI(qlIIre(I il 19(2. ()IIn bruiay5i, 1, X
1(cqi res 50 shlares Of ( fI'o ¥i,aY other U.. p)Ierson, at $1() pelr share.
()OII Febl)riary 6, 1964, X acqu(ir.es 50 stars of1' (' 'fioi)i Z, a (ianadian
il(livid(l, at $9 p1)( shatie in a transait(tol(l s;iul)j(ect to tlx un(ler'
section,491 1. ()I July 1, 19(04I, ( (listlribulles tal of its sec(lurities
hoIl(lillgs to its st (ocklol(ders illn a d(islribulltioln wclil (quallifies ats
p)aIlltial liqui(latioln ui(ndeIl secti011 340. As i riesiult of (lie liquid(ating
(list 'il)luti()o s1, a(o ) (,( X eI('(ei'(:-; a $1,()()() (leb)(elture of1 c()ro)()-
l'ationl, aI (Canadianl co'rporallioll, Illatlllll'ill ill 1969, \wNlici was acqu(il'(d
1by (C inl 1 961, an11I( 10()) shllres of( IC ('01colo)i s(((ck (,o Q, 1a 1F'renlc
corIporaIionll, b\igll act111 lt aluev of' $10 pelr shute at (lie timeofl
(.s li(qlid(hatiIg( distribution, w\\licl Iwiee 1acqutli'((I )by (' il SI)epteII 1I)ber
1903. X is itlit(l)le 'rltfol.x iltte( (ie ; 'il)thi)ii 1o ll(t (l(l)lolltut'es of
I' coi'l)o l'ttioll, b1 ti is lilblle fol taix willl res1ec'(' t, Ito , (lisl ilbtltioi i or
Q stockl il, tl(e aniounlit ofrI$150 (1) peIc(ellt, of' $1,000).
M1w paraqrhl,/ h (.-) of'.ectieon .9. //(b)

''lTis 0ew painagrap h exc(,lides f'o(,1, tax a(c(uiisit,ion)s of foreign[ stock
or (Iel)t o)l)ligat i()lsl)V a 1U.S. p)(,rso (!')ilg bul)lsiness ii a I'oreigi country
to the extel.t t1,1t1 sxc-I aq((llisitio(l-s are muadCe, ill (co')forilitty with,
lie lawvs of suchl f)oreig(,i c(otllIrtv, 1.s itsilbstilllute I'or the 1)1ayenltllt of1
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tax imposed by that country. Such acquisitions would not qualify
for exclusion under paragraph (3) of this su1bsection, as l)asse(l by) the
House, as they are merely permitted(, ratlier than required, ly the
laws of the foreign country.
ANew paragraph (6) of section 4O91l(b)

''lis new paragraphl permits a l.S. person to acquire stock of a
foreign corporation without tax if ownershi of the stock entitles the
holder, solel yby reason of such ownership, to occupy for dwellinlg
purposes a house, or anIapartment in a building, owned or leased by
such corporation.
Paragraph (1) of secto1n 4/914 (c), asamended
Subpalragraph (A) of this paragraph, as passed by the House, has

been amended by your committee to make clear that if payment of
any part of a loan to a foreign obligor arising out of a sale of tangible
personal property or services is guaranteed or insured by an agency
or wholly owned instrumentality of the United States, such as the
Export-Import Bank, the acquisition of any related debt obligation
arising out of tlie sale (including any separate debt obligation coveringthe nonguaranteed portion of the loan, where separate obligationsmIay
be issued by tile obligor) is excluded from the tax.
For tils purpose, the acquisition of a debt obligation in connection

with a loan the proceeds of which are used by the purchaser to finance
the required downpayment in a transaction guaranteed or insured
by an agency or wholly owned instrumentality of the United States
is not considered to arise out of tleqale.
'ITe application of this amendment is illustrated by the followili

examples:
Example 1.-P, a U.S. person, sells an airplane manufactured by P

ill the United States, including engines manufactured in the United
States by E, also a U.S. person, to X, a foreign corporation, for a
total ricee of $5 million. P receives from X a(lownll)aylmlelit of $1
million ill cash. These funds werIewmborroweld by X fioml Z, a U.S.
person. 'The bllancle of tlle pullrclhaisel price isl)rovi(tlldunder a

7-year Kx;port-tol' mort. Bakll(l, editagremen, purslllant to which P
agrees to a(cel)t 15 percent, of' the $4 million obligation iln part pay-menl1t for, the airplane. EI agrees toparticipatede ill P's share iin1lie
ratio of tl e sales price of tlie ellgines to the sales price of tlhe airplalle.
Tie accquisitio(ns by IP and(l E are excluded from taxullnderl section
4914(c)(1). The acquisition of the $1 million (lebtl obligationly Z
is not excluded from tax un(ler section 4914(c)(1).

ELxanmple 2.--lThe facts arel the same as in example, 1 above, except
that the $4 million balance of tile purchase]price is provided under a
7-year loan extended by a commercial bank Y, secured by a guarantee
of 85 percent of its face amount by the Export--Import Bank andl)y a

participation by P to tlie extent of 15 percent of the $4 million obliga-
tion in part payment for the airpllane. E agrees to participate in P's
share in tleratio of the sales price of the engines to the sales price of
the airplane. 'The acquisitions by P and E are excluded from tax.
Paraggrph (2) of section 4914(c) as amended
Under the blill as passed by thle House, tax would not apply to the

acquisition by ia U.S. person from a foreign issuer or obligor of its
stock in payment for, ora. debt obligation arising out of, the sale of
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tanlgible personal property if, in general, 30 percent of the purchase
price is attributab)l to property manufactured and/or services per-'
formed biy tlhe U.S. person receiving the stock or debt obligation and
at least 50 per'celt of tlhe purchase price is attributable to U.S.-
)roduced goods and/or services performed by U.S. persons.
Your committee has amended subparaglraph (B) to provide that

tile tax does not apply to the acquisition of foreign stock or debt
obligations if at least 30 percent of the purchase price, or 60 percent
of the actual value of the stock or debt obligation acquired, is attri-
butlable to the sale of property manufactured, produced, grown, or
extracted il the United States by the U.S. person (or by one or more
includible corporations in an affiliated group of which such person is a
member) or to the performance of services by such U.S. person (or by
one or more suchcorporations), or to both, and at least 50 perceInt of
the purchase price, or 100 percent of the actual value of the stock or
debt obligation acquired, is attributable to tlhe sale of property mamnu-
factured, produced, grown, or extracted in the United States or to tlhe
pIerformlance of services by U.S. )persons, or both.
New paralgraph (3) qf section, J91/4(c)
Your committee has al(led a new plaragralph (3) to this subsection.

Succeeding paragraphs ill tle I-Iouse bill are renumbered accordingly.
'Ihe bill as passed by tlh I-Touse provides no exclusion for acquisi-

tions arising out of tlhe sale or license to foreigners of intangible
personal property developed in the United States. Your committee's
aillmlenldcnt excludes flromt!l tthe acquisition of stock or a1 debt
obligation by a U.S. person flroll a 'foreign issuer, if tlel stock or del)t
obligation arises out of the sale or licensing to that issuer of any
interest il intangible 1rol)erty or inl any coll)illation of intangible
lproperties (such las pattets, inventions, models or designs , or' other like
propertyy, either alOIie or1 together with services to )e performed ill
connection with t}he sale or license.

Ili or(ler for such an export-related acquisition to qualify for this
exclusioll inl cireisttllslances where relate ,'O d services are not performed
I)y tlie exporter not less thIlan 85 percent of tile )purI1'aso price o)1
license fee must be at tributabble to the sale or license of intangible
Ipr')l)('ty which is pro(ldced, created, or (leveloled ill ti(e United States
by tie expo(rt inig U.S. person orby oe or more co'rpI)rations incliidiblle
ill an anffiliated group) within tlhe meaning! of section 1504 of which
such U.S. p)(e'rso is Il 111temben). If related sIervices as described in
tills1)l'ovisio, la1re to be p lerfoIrmeld ill collection with t11(e sale orI
license, at least 85 percent, of tho purchased prlice or liclese fee must
b)e attributable to t comllination of the sale or license of lan interest
ill such property so produced, created, or developed and tile per-
formlanLce of such services.
For purposes of your committee's amendment, any intangible pro)-

erty or interest therein which is produced, created, or developed by
an empl)loyee or consultant of a U.S. person pursuant to an employ.-
mont or consulting contract which grants Iroprietary rights in prop-
erties so created, developed, or produced to the U.S. person shall be
deemed to have been created, developed, or produced by such U.S.
person.
The application of this amendment is illustrated by the following

example:
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Examrnple.-P, a U.S. corporation, grants to X, a British corporation,an exclusive license to manufacture P's patented cameras and films
in the United Kingdom for a period of 15 years, together with the
right to use certain trademarks for the same period and access to P's
related know-how. P's patents, trademarks, and know-how were
(Ivelol)ed in the IUnited States by P. X agrees to pay P $1 million in
casl, 50,000 shares of X stock currently selling at $25 per share and
representing 5 percent of X's outstanding shares, and 5 percent of the
gross receipts derived from its camera and film manufacturing activ-
ities in each of the next 15 years. P's acquisition of X's stock aneddebt
obligation are excluded from tax under this paragraph.
Paragraph 5 of section .491/(c), as amended
Your committee has amended this paragraph in order to expand in

certain instances the exclusion from tax for the acquisition of debt
obligations in connection with the sale of ores and minerals extracted
outside the United States.
The bill as passed by the House excludes from tax the acquisition

by a U.S. person of a foreign debt obligation if the foreign purchaseragrees to purchase over at least a 3-year period ores or minerals sold
by the U.S. person and extracted outside the United States. The bill
provides that the extraction must be by the U.S. person, an affiliated
comlpatny, or a corporation at least 10 percent of the voting power of
wllich is owned by the U.S. person, so long as 50 percent of thle voting
power is owned by U.S. persons each of whom owns at least 10 percentof the voting power. The House bill also excludes from tax tile acqlli-
sition of debt obligations of foreign obligors if the proceeds of tlhe loan
are to be, used by the borrower to install, maintain, or improve facili-
ties for the storage, handling, transportation, processing, or servicingof ores or minerals extracted outside the United States by the U.S.
person, an affiliated corporation, or a 10-percent owned corporation
described above.
Under your committee's amendment, the ores or mineraIls beingsold by the U.S. person under a long-term sales contract must be

extracted outside tloh United States by the U.S. person acquiring the
debt obligation, an affiliated company, or any corporation irn which
tlhe U.S. person, domestic corporations owning at least 50 percent of
tile voting stock of thel U.S. person, or one or more affiliated corlora-
liosll hold aI direct investment (10 )pereni1t orl more Of tlhe total 'votillgstock) or it, must hlave been ol)tained by such corporation or corl)pora-lions in oxcliuange for similar ores andiinelrals so extracted(. t,..8.
1)persons are nlot. required( to owni 50 percent of tile extlraclting collpanly,
ts tlhey 11re ulnderll tile bill as passed by tlle -louse.
Your committee's amendment also qualifies ores ald minerals

obtained under a contract; entered into on or before July 18, 1963,
by such U.S. person, domestic corporations, or an affiliated company,regardless of whether they perform the actual extraction, and similar
ores and minerals obtained in exchange for such ores and minerals.
As a corollary change, subparagraph (B) is amended to include the

definition of ores and minerals extracted or obtained in the manner
described above. Accordingly, the acquisition of foreign debt obliga-tions by U.S. persons is excluded from tax if the loan proceeds will be
used by the borrower, or by aL person controlled by, or controlling, the
borrower, to install, maintain, or improve facilities for the storage,
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handling (including distribution), transportation, processing, or servic-
ing of ores stand minerals if a substantial portion of all of the oressand
minerals (or derivatives thereof) utilized in the new, additional, or
improved facility financed by the loan consists of ores and minerals
described in subparagraph (A).
The application of this amendment is illustrated by the following

examples:
Example 1.-A, a U.S. corporation which is a wholly owned sub-

sidiary of H, another U.S. corporation, lends $10 million to J, a
Japanese corporation, in exchange for the latter's 10-year promissory
note. J agrees to use the loan proceeds to build additional refining
and distribution facilities which will add 10 percent to J's total refin-
ing and distributing' capacity, ant to use this additional capacity
exclusively to refine and distribute crude oil purchased from A, for
the ensuing 10-year period. In order to meet its obligations under
the contract, A will acquire crude oil from K, a. Middle East pro-
ducer. H owns 10 percent of all of the voting stock of K. A's
loan to J is excluded from tax under this paragraph.
Example 2.-J, a Japanese corporation, borrows $10 million in

January 1965 from G, a U.S. corporation, to build a new refinery.
J gives its 10-ycar promissory note to G and agrees to buy from G all
of tle crude oil to be used in its new refining facilities for the 10-year
period. G is obligated under a contract entered into on Novem-
ber 1 1,192, to purchase a certain number of barrels of crude oil in cachi
year through 1976 from K, a foreign corporation, which extracts oil
in thle Middlel East,. Pursuant to its agreIlement, G delivers to ,J
oil acquired un(ler its contract with K. ('s loan to J is excluded
from tax under this paragraph.
Subsection (e) of sections/911/, as amended

tUndler the bill as passed by the House, anl insurallce company,
which is a U.S. person and subject to income taxation lender sections
802, 821, or 831 of the code, may exclude from the tax imll)osed by
section 4911 certain acquisitions of stock or dlelt obligations of al
foreign issuer or oblligor l)y (1) establishing a fund or funds of assets
witll respect to foreign risks insured by tlhe company lin(ler contracts
tle l)rocee(ls of whicll are 1)ayable in a foreign currency (olier than
tle currency of at less developed collllltry), an1( (2) (lesigiating certain
foreign stock or debt ol)ligations lhld on and acquired after July 18,
1i963, .as assets of scll fund or funds. Th' a(ldjustled basis of tile
assets so designatedd lay iln no event exceed 110 I)percelt of tile al)ppli-
cal)le allowable reserve delCterminedl annually, aIfter an ilitial (desiglna-
tionl of assets, in thle lmaniuer set forth in tlhe bill.

'The fund of assets concept set forth in sul)section 49 14(e) (1) land
(2) and the proVisions of paragralphs (3)(A)(ii) and (4)(A) of sub-
section 4914(e) regarding the time and manner of making the initial
resignation of assets for such fund and tile method of determining the
allowable reserve applicable to such fund have, in general, been
approved without substantive change.

Section 4914(e)(5), which denies recognition of artificial increases in
tlhe allowable reserve for the principal purpose of permitting the
designation of additional fund assets, has been approved without
change.

Section 4914(e)(1)(B) as passed by tlhe House, which prescribes tile
mnaximlum amount of assets which may be designated with respect to
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a fund, has been deleted, but its substance has been incorporated in
amended paragraphs (3)(A)(i) and (3)(E)(i) of section 4914(e).
Paragraph (3)(A)(i) of section 4914(e), which provides for the

initial designation of foreign stock and debt obligations as the assets
of a fund, has been amended to provide a new method for designating
and valuing the assets as well as a different date for determining the
applicable allowable reserve. The new method for making the
initial designationpermits certain foreign short-term debt obligations
(having a period remaining to maturity of less than 3 years) to be
included in the initial designation and also prescribes the following
order of priority in designating assets: (1) Foreign stock and long-term
debt obligations payable in a foreign currency, (2) at the election of the
colnpany, short-term debt obligations payable in a foreign currency,
and (3) long-term debt obligations payable solely in U.S. currency.
The value at which stock or debt obligations designated as a fund asset
slhall be taken into account has been changed from its actual value on
December 10, 1963, to its adjusted basis (within the meaning of sec.
1011) on July 18, 1963. The allowable reserve applicable to a fund
for this purpose is also determined as of the latter date.
Section 4914(e)(3)(B) lias been amended, in conformity with the

love change in paragraph (3)(A)(i), to permit, within the limits of
110 percent of the applicable allowable reserve, the designation of
foreign stock or long-term debt obligations acquired after July 18,
1963 (rather than December 10, 1963) as additional assets to main-
tain a fund on a current basis. The adjusted basis of these assets
(and all other fund assets not included in the initial designation) is
Ideterlined as of the date of designation.

Section 491'4()(3)(C) as passed by the House, which limits tic
amount of additional assets permitted to l)e designated after the
initial desigllntion, has been deleted, but its llbstance has been
incorporated in amenllded paragraph (3)(E) (i) of section 4914(().
A new section 4914(e)(3)(C) has been added to tie bill which

permits, within 31 days after the close of anly calendar year other
tlan 1963, the designation of foreign stock or long-term debt obliga-
tions owned at the close of the calendar year as additional assets of
a fund within limits of 110 percent of the applicable allowable reserve
for such calendar year. A credit or refund may be claimed for tax
paid (if any) on the acquisition of any foreign stock or debt obligations
so designated. In effect, this new paragraph reaches the same result
as section 4914(e)(4)(B) of the bill passed by the House, without
requiring an election by the insurance company.
A new section 4914(c)(3)(D) has been added to the bill which

requires thalt, after the permissive designation of additional assets
ulndler amenledl section 4914(c) (3)((C), the insurance company must
designate as assets of any fund (witlhi thle limits of 110 percent of the
!)pplical)le allowable reserve) foreign stock or debt obligations pre-
viously acquired during the year but excluded from the tax iml)osed
by section t4911 by reason of all Executive order issued under section
4917. rI'lie designation of these assets is to be made in tle same order
of priority prescribed for tlhe initial resignationn of assets in amended
paragrapIh (3)(A)(i) of section 4914(c), and the insurance company
Ilma elect to designate debt ol)ligations having period remanlinig
to mIaturity (on the late of acquisition) of less than 3 years and pay-
aI)le in foreign currency before designating long-term obligations
1)aylable in U.S. currency excluded from tax under the Executive order.
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A new paragraph (3)(E) has been added to section 4914(e) of tlit
bill which provides in clause (i) that any designation of foreign stock
or debt obligations as part of a fund of assets will be ineffective, to
the extent that immediately after such designation the adjusted
basis of all the assets in such fund would exceed 110 percent of ti'e
applicable allowable reserve as determined under paragraph (4)(B)(i).
The acquisition of any stock or debt obligation to the extent it ias
been ineffectively designated is subject to the tax imposed by section
4911, as of the (late of acquisition, plus interest (if any).

Clause (ii) provides that no designation of a debt obligation having
a period to maturity of less than 3 years, as of the date of acquisition,
may be made to maintain a fund.

Section 4914(e)(4)(B) of the bill passed by the House, which gives
the insurance company an election to determine its allowable reserve
as of the end of the calendar year in which acquisitions are made, has
been amended by your committee to provide in clause (i) that, for
purposes of all designations of assets other than the initial designation,
the determination of the applicable allowable reserve for any calendar
year shall only be made as of the close of such year. Therefore, the
allowable reserve applicable to a fund (for purposes other than tlhe
initial designation) is determined independently for each calendar
year and without reference to the amount of thle applicable reserve
determined with respect to a preceding calendar year. 'The aenle(le(l
paragraph also provides in clause (ii) that the allowable reserve
applicable to the initial designation of assets shall be (leterminiaedl as
of July 18, 1963, but, at the election of the insurance company, the
determination may be made by computing the mean of the allowable
reserve at the beginning and ait the close of the calendar year 1963.

'The application of section 4914(e), as amended bly your committee,
is illustrated by the following example:

El'l]ample: (a) Initial designation to estIablish Ja'.nd.-Corpora tionl
is a ldonestic insurance company subject to income taxationunder
section 802 of the code. Corporation R insures the lives of residents
of foreign country X, which is not a less developed colintry, under
contracts the proceeds of which are payable only in the currency of
that country. The allowable reserve of corporation R witl respect to
such contracts, as determined under paragraph (4)(A)(i) of section
4914(o), is $700,000 on January 1, 1963, and $900,000 on Decemlber
31, 1963. Corporation R elects to determine its allowable reserve as
of July 18, 1963, by computing the mean of the allowable reserve at
the beginning and close of 1963, as provided in paragral)h(4) (B) (ii)
of section 4914(o). rhus, as of July 18, 1963, R corporation has an
allowable reserve of $800,000. Corporation R also insures the lives of
residents of foreign country Y, which is not a less developed country,
under contracts the proceeds of which are payable only il Y country's
currency. As of July 1 18, 1963, the amount of R's allowable reserve
with respect to sucl contracts is $400,000. All corporations (other
than R corporation) and all countries (other than the United States)
referred to in this example are foreign corporations or countries
none of which are less developed countries or less developed country
corporations. On July 18, 1963, corporation R owns the following
stock or debt obligations (none of whlicli are described in sec. 4916
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(a)) having maturities (if applicable) and adjusted bases on that date
as follows:

Period to) Adjusted
Stock or debt obligation maturity y basis

in years

A corporation bonds payable in foreign curroncy........................... 10 $300,000
B corporation bonds payable in foreigncurrency...-1.....--...0..0-----.--12 100,000
C corporation bonds payable In U.S. currency ..------------. 10 100,000
I) corporation notes payable In U.S. currency ..---------------......---... 2 40,000
E corporation bonds payable in U.S. currency.---.------------..------ --.5 200,000
F corporation stock...---....--..---.-.---..........-.. ... 100,000
( corporation stock ...------------.-----------------------.------_---.. ..200,000
X country notes payable In foreign currency-...----------------...--...2-. 280,000
Y country bonds payable in foreign currency.------.--------------------. 15 200,000

In order to obtain the benefit of the exclusion provided in section
4914(e)(1), R corporation on September 15, 1964, establishes two
funds of assets, one with respect to the risks insured in X country and
the other with respect to the risks insured in Y country, by segregating
on its books (in accordance with sec. 4914(e)(3)(A)(ii)) the assets
which are to be designated as all or part of each fund. The following
table sets forth with respect to each fund, the amount which is 110
percent of the allowable reserve as of July 18, 1963, R corporation's
designations (in accordance with the priority of designation) l)1rescrilbed
by sec. 4914(e)(3) (A)(i) for an initial designation of assets) with
respect to the stock or lelt obligations described above, anlld thle dif-
ference between the amount of pI)ermissible and actual dlesigrlltion.

110 percent of allowable reserve as of July IS, 10G3......-------.-.......
Initial designation:

(1) A corporation bonds -.-..----.. .--- .-. -.....
(2) 1 corporationbonds.
(3) F corporation stock.... ---------.... ........ ...... ....

(4 Y country bonds ---- .............--.........--(F)X country notes..--....-----.-- --..-.-.--..-- ..--- ...-
(6) C corporation bondls.--..-- ..-..............-----.
(1) 0 corporation stock..--.--.-----.-.. .......- .......
(2) E corporation bonds .

Adjusted basis of designated assets.....---.-----...------.....
D)llerenco between amountt of permissible and actual designation.

Currncll X, Currency Y
fund fund

$S40, 00 ) .$44.10, 000

300,000
1o,00,000 .-----
1(0,000 .-.----------
2000,000 !....-.....--
so0,000 ..............
100,000 ..............

200,00()
.............. 200,000)200, 000

$9l), 0(X) 400,000
0 40,000

Under section 4914 () (3) (A)(i), corporation It must (dsignate t1li(
bonds of corporations A and B, the bonds of Y country atnd tlie st ock
of corporations F and G before designating any other 'assets isa part
of either fund, R corporation may then elect to desigllate thlc lotes
of X country and then must designate the bonds of cor.l)orlations C
nlld E. Even though the allowable reserve applicable to Y fund
would permit an additional, designation of $40,000, tile D corporation
notes may not be designated because such notes have a maturity of
less than 3 years on July 18, 1963, and are not payable in foreign
curtrency.
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(b) -Current designations to mniaintain fm.-During the period from
Jully 19 to December :31, 1963, R corporation engages in tlte followingtransactions involving foreign stock or debt obligations:

I)ate of Years to
acqulisi- maturity

tion (if any)

II cororoation bon s-.... ..........-... .... --...- Aug. 1,1963 5
corporation notes ----------------------------------- Sept. 6, 1963 2

.I corporation stock-...--- .---- .------.------- --- Oct. 1,1963 .
X country bonds-......-....-.....-.-..-...-..--.-.-...---------------- -o........- a0
K corporation notes ..........Noov. 1,1963 4
, crorlpration notes ------..-. ..-----. ..--..-...-- --------... -----..ldo.-----..
Y country bonds----..------------- ---------- .Nov. 29, 1963 10

The allowable reserve applicable to the X fund and Y fund for the
calendar year 1963 (as determined under sec. 4914(e)(4)(B)(i))
amounted to $900,000 and $450,000, respectively, on December 31,
1963.
In accordance with section 4914() (3)(B), R corporation may

designate within the limits of 110 percent of the applicable allowable
reserve for 1963, foreign stock and debt obligations acquired after
July 18, 1963, and prior to January 1, 1964, as additional assets to
maintain tlhe funds. These designations are not required to be made
in any prescril)ed order of priority and it is immaterial whether the
debt obligations are payable in foreign or U.S. currency. Accord-
ingly, on September 15, 1964 (the date of the initial designation),
t corporation designates, as additional assets of funds X and Y for
the year 1963, the-following stock or debt obligations (the amounts
refer to the adjusted basis of the asset):

Currency X Currency Y
fund fund

110 percent of allowable reserve for 1903...---.---.----...-......----- .. $090,000 $405,000
Initial designation (adjusted basis) -.....-....--.......-............. 880,000 400,000
Additional designations for 1903:

Y country debt obligations .................... . .....-. .... 90, 000
II corporation debt obligations-....-........-........... 20,000.............
J corporation stock .....----------..------..-.1--------- ..--.-------. 16,000
K corporation debt obligations ....----- ..-- .....--..--....__ .._--__.-..-----.- .. 20,000
I, corporation debt obligations ....----- .. ..........----. --- -- ...

...
10,000

X country debt obligations ..-...........-............- ... -- ..... _ 30,000
Adjusted basis of assets designated as of Dec. 31, 1063..-------------- 990, 000 47i,000
Difference between amount of permissible and actual designation..-- 0 20,000

T'he I corporation debt obligations cannot be designated because,
under section 4914(e)(3)(E)(ii), no debt obligations with a period
remaining to maturity of less than 3 years can be designated as an
additional asset to maintain a fund.

(c) Permissive and required designations after close of year.-At the
time of the initial designation (September 15, 1964), and at various
times thereafter during 1964, R corporation designates, as additional
assets of funds X and Y, foreign stock or debt obligations (with a

period to maturity of at least 3 years) acquired during 1964 which have
an adjusted basis of $120,000 (fund X) and $75,000 (fund Y). On
December 31, 1964, thle adjusted basis of all designated assets in
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fund X is $1,110,000 and in fund Y is $550,000. After the close of
1964, 110 percent of the allowable reserve for the calendars year 1964
is determined to be $1,320,000 witl respect to fund X and $660,000
with respect to fund Y.
In adclition to the foreign stock or debt obligations designated dur-

ing 1964, R corporation acquires during the year stock of TM corpora-
tion and $300,000 (face value) of newly issued 20-year (lelt obligations
of Y country, payable in the currency of Y. The acquisition of the
debt obligations is excluded from tax by an Executiive order issued
under section 4917.
Corporation R has paid the tax imposed by section 4911 on the

acquisition of the stock ofM corporation. On January 28, 1965, under
section 4914(e)(3)(C), R corporation designates the stock (which it,
still owns) as an asset of fund X with an adjusted basis of $50,000.
Thus, R corporation is entitled to a refund or credit. for the tax paid
on acquisition. After this (lesignationi, R corporationlmay still
effectively designate, as assets of fund X, foreign stock o,' debt obliga-
tions acquired during 1964 with an adjusted basis of $160,000 and asn
assets of fund Y, such stock or debt obligations with an adjusted basis
of $110,000. On January 31, 1965, as required under section 4914(o)
(3)(D), R corporation designates $160,000 of the Y country (lcbt
obligations as an asset of fund X and $110,000 of such (ldbt obligations
as ian asset of flulld Y.
The status of the funds as of December 31, 1964, is as follows:

Currency X Currency Y
tlfund fund

110 percent of allowable reserve for 194i.-....... .. ........................ $1, 320,000 $;1X, 000

Adjusted basis of assets as of Dec. 31, 1963-...0....0...............990, 7,000475,000
.A djusted basis of assets designated during 194 ... . ........... .. 10,000 75, ni)0
. sets acgquir(ed in 1964 and Iesigniated between Jan, 1 and Jan. 31, 1905:

(1) ,Mcorporation stock ..---------------.---- -...--- .-.---- 50-,------000--

(2) Y country debit obligalotions.... ..1---0..........-.......... .... I 0, 000 110, 000

Adjusted basis of assets designated ns of I)cc. 31, 1964..-.-...--- . 1,320, 000 C66, 00O
Difference between amount of permissible and actual designationsn. 01 0

(d) Limitations upon, desi1gnation..--After thl1o close of tihe callen(ldar
year 1965, it wias determined that. 110 percellt of the allowable reserve
for 1.965 with respect to futld X was $1,350,000() and witlh respect to
fund Y was $700,000. In anticipation of a larger applicable allowable
reserve for the year with respect to each fund, IR cor)1orationl had
acquilre(l d(anddsignated, at different. times luring 1965, the following
foreign stock and debt obligations as additional assets of the flllns:

Currency X Currency Y Aclqulsl- Desln-
fund fund tlon date tion (lnto

110 percent of allowable reserve for 1905 ..--- -----. 350, $700,000 ..-..- - ---

Adjusted basis of assets as of Doc. 31, 1964.--...-.-...--. 1,320,000 660,000 .-.--. - ---
Assets acquired and designated during 1965:

(1) N corporation 12-year honds -------.....-..... 30,000 Mar. I Mar. 15
(2) O coororaton stock .-------............ ...--.-.- -- .--.------- 40,000 Apr. 15 Apr. 30
(3 P corporation 10-year bonds ........-...-.- . . 50,000 . . May y 20

Q) corporation stock ......-----..----..---....--....-------. 50,000 Juno 1 June 10
(5) X country 15-year bonds ........--........... 80,000 .....--... July 15 Aug. 10
(6) 8 corporation 10-year bonds ..--......--------.. 50,000 --... Sept. 15 Oct. I

AY
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On June 15, 1965 $80,000 of X country notes, which were include
as an asset of fund X in the initial designation, matured.

After the designation of the N corporation bonds as an asset
fund X on March 15, 1965, and the O corporation stock as an a
of fund Y on April 30, 1965, the total assets of the respective fun
amount to $1,350,000 and $700,000, which in the case of each fu
was equal to 110 percent of its applicable allowable reserve for 196
rThe subsequent designation of the P corporation bonds on May 2
1965, and the Q corporation stock on June 10, 1965, as assets of fun
X and Y, increased the adjusted basis of the assets in each fund to
amount in excess of 110 percent of the applicable allowable reserve
rTherefore, under section 4914(e)(3)(E)(i), the designation of su¢
stock. and bonds is ineffective, and the acquisition is subject to t
tax imposed by section 4911 as of May 1 and June 1, 1965, the respe
tive dates of the acquisitions, plus interest. The designation of th
X country 15-year bonds as an asset of fund X on August 10, 1965
is an effective designation, because the total assets of-fund X wen
reduced by the retirement of $80,000 of X country notes before that
date. However, the designation of these bonds again brought th!
adjusted basis of the assets in fund X up to 110 percent of the applic¢
ble allowable reserve ($1,350,000). Consequently, the subsequent
designation of the S corporation bonds on October 1, 1965, as an assel
of fund X is an ineffective designation, and the acquisition of the bondi
is subject to the tax imposed by section 4911 as of September 15, 1965
the date of acquisition, plus interest.
New subsection (g) of section /t914

Subsection (g) provides that the tax shall not apply to the acquisi.
tion by a U.S. person of a debt obligation if.the debt obligation L
received in connection with-

(a) the sale by such )persoll (or by one or more members of an
affliated group, as defined in section 48(c)(3)(C), of which such
person is a member) of all the outstanding shares of a foreign
corporation, except for qualifying shares, or

(b) the liquidation of a foreign corporation, all of whose out.
stanlling stock, except for qualifying shares, are owned by such
U.S. person (or one or more such members).

In the case of an acquisition in connection with a liquidation, the
U.S. person will be entitled to the exclusion under this subsection only
if its foreign subsidiary acquired the foreign debt obligation which is
distributed in liquidation as part or all of the purchase price for the
sale of substantially all of the subsidiary's assets.

This exclusion does not apply to the acquisition of a debt obligation
by a U.S. person if any of the stock sold or surrendered in connection
with such acquisition was originally acquired with the intention to
sell or surrender it.
The application of this amendment is illustrated by the following

examples:
Example 1.-A, a U.S. corporation, owns all of the outstanding

shares of C, a Canadian corporation, except for three qualifying shares
owned by Canadian individuals in compliance with local law. A
originally acquired its investment in C in 1949. On September 1,
1964, A enters into a contract with B, a British corporation, to sell
all of its shares of C to B for an initial payment of $2 million in cash
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ndl B's $5 million promissory note which will mature in 5 years. A's
acquisition of B's promissory note is excluded from tax.
Example 2.-The facts are the same as in the previous example,

except that B purchases C's assets rather than the stock of C held by
by A. C accepts the $2 million in cash and B's $5 million promissory
note in payment for its assets and immediately adopts a plan of com-
plete liquidation, pursuant to which it distributes to A cash and
B's note in exchange for its stock. A's acquisition of B's promissory
note is excluded from tax.
New subsection (h) of section 4914
Subsection (h) grants an exclusion from tax in certain circumstances

to a U.S. person acquiring a debt obligation from a foreign obligor
in connection with the sale of real property located in the United
States. In order for the acquisition to qualify under this provision
(1) the debt obligation must be secured by a lien against the real
property located in the United States (whether by a retention of
title by the selling U.S. person until payment is completed by or a
mortgage arrangement); (2) the debt obligation must be part of the
purchase price of the property, or arise out of a loan made by the
U.S. person to the foreign obligor the proceeds of which are used con-
currently as part of the purchase price of the property; (3) the owner
of the property sold must be a U.S. person; and (4) at least 25 per-
cent of the purchase price of the property must be paid in U.S. cur-
rency by the foreign obligor to the seller from funds which have not
been oltamied from U.S. persons for the purpose of purchasing such
l'Ol)Oerty.
The sale of personal property used in connection with the operation

of real property is permitted to be included as part of a sale involving
real estate without loss of the exclusion if thepersonal property is
related in use to the real property sold.

'The application of this amendment is illustrated by the following
example:
Example.-On July 1, 1964, A, a U.S. persoll owning real property

in the United States, sells this property, together with all operating
fixtures, for $8 million to F, a foreign corporation. F pays $6 million
in cash, $4 million of which it borrows from B, a domestic corporation,
over a 20-year period and $2 million of which is not obtained from
U.S. persons. A takes back a 5-year p1urchse money mortgage for
the balance of the purchase price. Theodebt obligations acquired by
A an(d B are excluded from tax.
New subsection (i) of section t4914
Your committee has added a new subsection (i) to section 4914.

This provision excludes from tax the acquisition of the first $5,000 of
the stock of foreign issuers described in this subsection acquired in
any year by a U.S. person who is a bona fide resident of a foreign
country or who, at the time of acquisition, is performing personal
services on a full-time basis in a foreign country, if the following
conditions are met: (1) The stock is acquired directly from the foreign
issuer; (2) at the close of each calendar-quarter ending on or after
June 30, 1963, preceding such acquisition, during any part of which
such foreign issuer is in existence, the assets of the issuer (apart
from money or bank deposits) consist solely of stock or debt obli-
gations of domestic corporations (other than investment companies
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electing foreign status under section 4920(a)(3)(B)) or of -the United
States or any political subdivision thereof, or debt obligations of U.S.
persons; (3) money and deposits with other than U.S. banks constitute
less than 5 percent of thle assets of the foreign issuer; and (4) less talla
25 percent of eacl class of issued and outstanding stock of tie foreign
issuer is held of record by U.S. persons. A U.S. person who obtains
an exclusion under this subsection is treated as other than aL U.S.
person with respect to stock so excluded if he sells or otherwise disposes
of such stock after July 30, 1964.
For purposes of this subsection, an individual wlo owns an interest

in the shares of an investment company through the acquisition
of an interest in a unit investment trust or similar custodial entity
will be considered to have made at direct acquisition of shares froml
such investment company.
The application of this amendment is illustrated by the following

examples:
Example 1.-On September 1, 1964, U, a U.S. citizen who is a bona

fide resident of France, purchases 100 shares of C, a Canadian mutual
fund; from C for $4,000. C has only one class of shares outstanding.
At all times since its organization in 1961 through December 31, 1964,
C has kept at least 98 percent of its assets invested in the common
stock of U.S. industrial corporations. The balance of its assets is
maintained as a cash reserve deposited in accounts with persons carry-
ing on the banking business. From the time of its organization
through December 31, 1964, not more than 20 percent of C's shares
have been owned of record by U.S. persons. U makes no other in-
vestments during 1964. U's acquisition of C's shares is excluded from
tax under this subsection.
Example 2,--The facts are the same as in example 1, except that on

November 1, 1964, U purchases for $2,100 an additional 50 shares of C
stock from the C Systematic Accumulation Plan, a unit investment
trust set up by C to sell C's shares under contractual arrangements. C
is liable for tax in the amount of $165 (15 percent of $1,100, the amount
by which his total acquisitions of such shares exceed $5,000 during
1964).
Example ..--The facts are the same as in example 2, except that on

September 30, 1964, C's assets include 5,000 shares of R, a Dutch
corporation, which were acquired during the third quarter of 1964.
U is liable for tax in the amount of $315 (15 percent of $2,100); no
tax is due with respect to the $4,000 acquisition on September 1.
New subsection (j) of section 4914

Subparagraph 4914(j)(1)(A)(iii), permits a U.S. person acquiring a
foreign debt obligation in connection with an export transaction
described in subsection 4914(c)(1)(B), (2) or (3) to transfer that debt
obligation to any U.S. person without incurring tax liability at tlhe
time of the subsequent transfer, provided that the original extension
of credit and the acquisition of the debt obligation related thereto was
reasonably necessary to accomplish the sale of property or services
out of which the debt obligation arose and the terms of the debt
obligation were not unreasonable in light of credit practices in the
business in which the exporter is engaged.
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SECTION 4916. EXCLUSION FOR DIRECT INVESTMENTS

Section 4915(a), as passed by the House, provides an exclusion from
tax for acquisitions of stock or debt obligations of a foreign corpora-
tion or partnership if the acquiring U.S. person has at the time of the
acquisition, or at the end of the calendar year in which tile acquisition
is made, a 10-percent voting stock interest in the foreign corporation
or a 10-percent interest in the profits of the foreign partnership.
Your committee has modified this section in three respects. First,

it has provided an exemption in cases where th: debt obligations ac-

quired by tile U.S. person were received by the foreign corporation
in thle ordinary course of its trade or business in collection with
the sale of property produced by it or services performed by it.
Second, your committee has provided for a credit or refund wit,lh
respect to a taxable acquisition if the acquiring U.S. person Jmeets
the 10-percent ownership requirement at any time within 12 months
after such acquisition. Third, it treats certain foreign corporations
as commercial banks.
For a technical explanation of section 4915 (other than the amend-

ments made by your committee), see pages 50 through 54 of the report
of tile Committee on Ways and Means and amendments on tile bill.
Paragraph (1) of section 4915(a), as amended
Paragraph (1) of section 4915(a), tas passed by the House, states the

general rule tlhat tan acquisition by a U.S. person of stock (as defied
in sec. 4920(a)(2)) or debt obligations (as defined in sec. 4920(a)(1))
of a foreign corporationn or foreign partnlerslhip is not subject to tax if
immediately after tile acquisition such person (or one or lmo1re in-
cluldible corporations ill all affiliated group, as defined in section 1504
of the code, of which such person is ta member) owns (directly or in-
(irectly) 10 percent or more of the total combined voting power of
all classes of stock of such foreign corporation, or if such person owns
(directly or indirectly) 10 percent or more of the profits interest of
such foreign partnership. Your committee's amendment extends
this direct investment exclusion to the acquisition by a U.S. person
of a debt obligation from such a foreign corporation if the corporation
acquired such obligation in the ordinary course of its trade or business
as a result of the sale or rental of products manufactured or assembled
by it or the performance of services by it.
Paragraph (2) of section 4915(a), as amended
Paragraph (2) of section 4915(a), as passed by tlhe House, provides

that the tax paid on the acquisition of stock of a foreign corporation
or foreign partnership by a U.S. person will constitute an overpay-
ment if such person continuously holds such stock from the time of its
acquisition to the last day of the calendar year in which the acquisition
was made and as of sucl; last day owns 10 percent or more of the total
combined voting power of all classes of stock of the corporation or 10
percent or more of the profits interest of the partnership.
Your committee has 'naended the holding period requirement to

provide that a U.S. person may qualify for credit or refund with respect,
to an acquisition of stock or a debt obligation of a foreign corporation
or foreign partnership (or a debt obligation referred to in your coIm-
mittee's amendment to par. (1) of sec. 4915(a)) if such person meets
tlle 10 percent or more ownership requirement of paragraph (1) with
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respect to such foreign corporation or foreign partnership at any time
within 12 months fronl the date of acquisition of such stock or debt
obligation and liolds the stock or debt obligation continuously from the
late of such acquisition to the last day of the calendar year ill which
such ownership requirement is first met.

Thel application of this amelenment is illustrated by tile following
example:
Example.-On September 10 and November 10, 1964, and on

January 10 and March 10, 1965, respectively, P, a U.S. person, acquires
from S, a foreign corporation, 2,500 shares of thBe only class of stock of
foreign corporation N, which has a total of 100,000 shares outstanding.
On September 20, 1964, P lends N $10,000, taking a 5-year promissory
note in return. On January 5, 1965, P acquires $5,000 in debt obliga.
tions from N, having maturities in excess of 3 years from the date of
acquisition. Such debt obligations were acquired by N in the ordi-
nary course of its manufacturing business as a result of the sale of
products manufactured by it. P sells the $10,000 promissory note of
N to R, a U.S. person on D)ecenber 1, 1965, but holds the $5,000 debt
obligation acquired from N and the 10,000 shares of stock of N on
December 31, 1965. P is entitled to a credit or refund (without
interest) of the tax applicable to the stock acquired on September 10
anld November 10, 1964, and on January 10, 1965, and with respect
to the debt obligations acquired on January 5, 1965, because P mlet
tlle 10 percent or more ownership requirement within 12 months after
such acquisitions. The acquisition of stock made on March 10,
1965, is excluded from tax under section 4915(a)(1) as aldirect in-
vestment. P incurs a tax of $435 (4.35 percent of $10,000) on the
acquisition of the 5-year promissory note of N on September 20, 1964,
because P did not hold the note until December 31, 1965.

Paragraph (2) of section 4915(c), as amended
Section 4915(c)(1) provides that the provisions of subsections (a)

and (b) of section 4915 are inapplicable where the foreign corporation
or foreign partnership is formed or availed of by the U.S, person
for the principal purpose of acquiring, through such corporation
or partnership, an interest il stock or debt obligations (of one or
more other foreign issuers or obligors) the direct acquisition of whicl
by the U.S. person would be subject to the tax imposed by section
4911. Paragraph (2) of section'4915(c) as passed by the House
provides that for purposes of subsection (c) of section 4915, the
acquisition by a U.S. person of stock or debt obligations of a foreign
corporation or foreign partnership which acquires stock or debt
obligations of foreign issuers or obligors in making loans in the
ordinary course of its business as a commercial bank shall not, b
reason of such a( lisitions, be considered an acquisition by the U.S.
person of an interest in stock or debt obligations of foreign issuers or
obligors.
Your committee has amended paragraph (2) to provide that any

foreign corporation or foreign partnership which is regularly engaged
in the business of accepting deposits from customers and receiving
other borrowed funds in foreign currencies and making loans in such
currencies shall be treated as a commercial bank for purposes of para-
graph (2). An organization will be considered to have been regularly
engaged, from its inception, in the business of accepting deposits from
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customers where it had initially been precluded by law from so
doing until it had taken certain actions (such as, for example, publi-
cation of a first balance sheet) provided thereafter it regularly so
accepts deposits.
SECTION 4916. EXCLUSION FOR INVESTMENTS IN LESS DEVELOPED

COUNTRIES

Section 4916 has, ill general, been amended in four principal respects
by your committee.. First, your committee has provided that invest-
ments required to be made by a U.S. person in connection witll the
nationalization of its properties Ib a less developed country are to be
treated as investments in less developed country corporations for
purposes of the bill. Second, it has authorized the President to
designate possessions of the United States as less developed countries
for purposes of the tax; third, it has modified the 80 percent income and
asset tests required to be net by a foreign corporation in order for it
to be classified as a less developed country corporation, and, finally,
it ihas clarified the provision which permits a U.S. person to acquire
debt obligations tax free if the proceeds arn: ,used within less developed
countries by the foreign obligori so as to permit the U.S. person to
acquire. such debt obligations in exchange for money as well as other
property. In all other respects section 4916 is approved without
change.
For a technical explanation of section 4916 (other than the laenld-

inents made by your committee) see pages 54 through 59 of the report
of the Committee on Ways and Means on the bill.
I'aragrarh (3) of section ]4916(a), as amended, and paragraph (2) of

section 4916(d), as amended
Paragraph (3) of section 4916(a), as 1)assed by the House, pro-rides an exclusion from tax with respect to the acquisition by a

U.S. person of a debt obligation issued by an individual or partner-
ship resident in a less developed country ii return for property which
is used, consumed, or disposed of wholly within one or more less
developed countries. Under subsection 4916(d)(2), this exclusion
terminates and liability for tax is incurred by the acquiring U.S.
person as of the time the property exchanged for the foreign debt,
obligation is first used, consumed, or disposed of other than within
one or more less developed countries.
Your committee has added language to the foregoing paragraphs

to make clear that the exclusion is available where money (as well
as other property) is exchanged for the foreign debt obligation.
As a general rule, money or other property exchanged for the debt

obligation of an individual or partnership resident in a less developed
country will be presumed, for purposes of these paragraphs, to be
used, consumed, or otherwise disposed of within a less developed
country or countries unless the U.S. person knew or should have
known from all the facts and circumstances surrounding his acquisi-
tion that the money or other property exchanged for the debt
obligation would not be so, used, consumed, or disposed of.
New paagrarh (4) oJ section 4916(a)
Your committee has added a new paragraph (4) to section 4916(a).

This amendment grants an exclusion to a U.S. person acquiring the
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stock or debt obligations of a foreign issuer or obligor where such
acquisition is required as a reinvestment within a less developedcountry by the terms of a contract with such country, or a political
subdivision, agency or instrumentality thereof (including any cor.
portion or other business entity which is controlled by such govern.
ment or a subdivision or agency thereof through ownership of more
than 50 percent of its voting stock, or, in the case of a nonstock entity,through the authority to elect or appoint a majority of its director
or equivalent body). The contract must provide for the sale of (or
indemnification for) property previously held within such country by
the U.S. person or its controlled foreign corporation (as defined in
sec. 957) more than 50 percent of the total combined voting power of
all classes of stock entitled to vote of which is owned (within the
meaning of sec. 958) by the U.S. person. The U.S. person must also
demonstrate that he entered into sucl contract as a result of a nation.
alizaltion, expropriation or seizure (or threat thereof) by such a
country or political subdivision, or such an agency or instrumentality,
or of an action by any of the foregoing which threatens or has the
effect of nationalizing, expropriating, or seizing a substantial portion
of the property so owned, iln order to receive indemnifl:ltlion with
respect to such property already seized, nationalized, or expropriated
Subsection (b) of section 4916, as amended
Your committee has amended subsection (b) of section 4916 to

authorize the President to designate, by Executive order, a possession
of the United States as a less developed country. Moreover, your
committee has been assured by the Treasury Department that in
interpreting Executive Order 11071 dated December 27, 1962, it
considers the term "Trust Territories" as used therein to include
mandated territories (such as South-West Africa).
Your committee's amendment would permit a corporation organized

outside the United States to include assets located in a possession of
the United States, such as Puerto Rico, and income derived therefrom,
as less developed country assets and income for purposes of section
4916(c).
Subsection (c) of section 4916, as amended
Your committee has amended paragraph (1) of section 4916(c) and

has added a new paragraph (2). Paragraph (2) of the bill as passed
by the House is renumbered (3), and subsequent paragraphs are
renumbered accordingly.
Your committee's amendments to subsection (c) revise and extend

the asset and income criteria for determining whether a foreign cor.
poration qualifies as a less developed cou!.try corporation (the acqui.
sition of whose stock is excluded from tax under this section). Sub-
stantive changes made by your committee are as follows:

(1) Tangible property located in the United States, stock of
domestic corporations, obligations of a U.S. person (other than deposit
in the United States with persons carrying on the banking business),
and any right to the use in the United States of.a patent or copyright,
an invention, model, or design (whether or, not patented), a secret
formula or process, and any other similar property right regardle
of when acquired, and income derived therefrom, are excluded coi-
pletely in making the 80-percent gross income and assets tests of both
operating and holding companies.
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2. Debt obligations of less developed country corporations are
treated as qualifying assets for both operating and holding companies
even though, at the time of their acquisition, they have a period
remaailing to maturity of less than 1 year.

3. In the case of holding companies-
(a) money, obligations of the United States, and deposits in

the United States with persons carrying on the banking business
are treated as assets which may qualify the corporation as a less
developed country corporation;

(b) income from deposits in the United States with per'sols
carrying on the banking business constitute qualifying incollle;

(c) deposits outside the United States (other than deposits il
a less developed country) with persons carrying on the banking
business and income from such deposits are excluded from the
gross income and asset computations;

(d) debt obligations of partnerships and individuals resident in
less developed countries constitute qualifying assets; and

(e) if such a corporation does not receive any gross income
during an annual accounting period, the 80-percent income test
is inapplicable.

The changes effected by these amendments are illustrated by the
following examples:
Example 1.-Corporation D is a holding company organized and

located in a less developed country on January 2, 1964. At all times
during 1964, not less than 12 percent of D's assets consist of cel)t
obligations of less developed country corporations which have less
than 6 months remaining to maturity, and which were originally
acquired by A, a wholly owned subsidiary which qualifies as a less
developed country corporation. These debt obligations have been
rediscounted by A with D. At all times during the same year, not
less than 13 percent of D's assets consist of U.S. Government obliga-
tions and deposits in banks in the United States. D also owns a
minority stock interest in a U.S. manufacturing business, equal to
3 percent of D's total assets, which it carries as a long-term invest-
ment. All other assets consist of stock in other less developed country
corporations. D qualifies as a less developed country corporation.The short-term debt obligations of less developed country corporations,
the U.S. Government obligations and deposits in banks within the
United States and any income from these sources will be included
among qualifying assets and income. T'he investment in the stock of
the U.S. manufacturer and any income therefrom will not be taken
into account.
Example 2.-X is a foreign corporation organized in a country other

than a less developed country on March 1, 1964. It is contemplatedthat X will invest its capital in long-term projects in various less
developed countries. No long-term commitments are made by X
during 1964. During that year, X's capital is invested in short-term
U.S. Government obligations, in part, and the balance is placed
temporarily in interest-bearing bank accounts in the United States
and in French and German banks. X qualifies as a less developed
country corporation during 1964; The U.S. Government obligations
and deposits with banks in the United States and any income therefrom
constitute qualifying assets and income. The deposits in Europeanbanks and the income derived therefrom are excluded from tile
respective asset and income computations.
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Example 3.-On January 2, 1965, the corporation X described in
the preceding example invests half of its capital in the stock of less
developed country corporation Y, a newly organized corporation
which engages in food processing and nutritional, research activities,
Y operates at a loss in 1965. During that year, X invests the balance
of its capital in private home construction projects in various less
developed countries, taking back debt obligations from partnerships,
corporations and individuals resident in those countries. X derives
no income whatever from its investnients during 1965. X qualifies
as a less developed country corporation during 1965. In the absence
of any gross income, the income test does not apply. All of the
assets acquired by X constitute qualifying assets for purposes of the
latter test.

If a ruling is issued by the Secretary of the Treasury or his delegate
pursuant to section 4916(c)(3) holding that a foreign corporation has
met the requirements' of section 4916(c)(1), for a particular accounting
period, all acquisitions of stock or debt obligations of that corporation
subsequent to such issuance (but before revocation) during the.annual
accounting period for which the ruling is effective will be entitled to
an exclusion under section 4916(a)(2), and the corporation's sul)se.
quent failure to meet the requirements of section 4916(c)(1) will not
result in the loss of such exclusion.

.1IECTION 4917. EXCLUSION FOR ORIGINAL OR NEW ISSUES WHERE
REQUIRED FOR INTERNATIONAL MONETARY STABILITY

Your coJlmittee hLs mIodified suibsections (1)) and (c) of section
4917(1) by providing that the President maiy extCndI the period of
time within wliich t1 acqu(lisition of an original or new issue may b0
tmade after notice of acquisition was first filed in cases where a lilnitn-
tiol onl the acquisitions excluded under this section is imposed; (2) by
treatillg a debt obligation as a new issue if it is acquired not Ilter
than 90 dtys (rather thal (60 days as provided in the bill as passed by
the HIouse) nftor the (late on which interest 1)ogins to accrue; and(
(3) by providing special rules for treating debt obligations secured by a

lien on impnlovements on real property as original or new issues. In
all other respects, section 4917 of the House bill thas been approved( by
your commllittee without change.

For the technical explanation of section 4917 otherr thlin the
ami(endmelnts made by your committee), see Ipges 58 alld 59 of tie
report of the Committee on Ways and MIeans. on the bill.
hSubsection 9017(b), as amended

Subsection (b) of section 4917 provides that an Executive order
described in section 4917(a) may be applicable to all original or new
issues, or only to an aggregate amount or classification thereof, as
stated in the order. If the order is applicable to a limited aggregate
amount of such issues, it will apply to those acquisitions as to which
notice of acquisition is first filed, but any such acquisition must be
made within 90 days after filing of such notice. Your committee's
amendment provides that a period of time longer than 90 days lnay
be specified in the order.
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Subsection 4917(c), as amended
Unider the bill as passed by the House, subsection (c) provides that

avdebt obligation is treated as part of an original or new issue (for
purposes of sec. 4917) only if acquired not later than 60 days after
the date on which interest begins to' accrue on such obligation. Your
committee has substituted a 90-day period for the 60-day period.
Your committee has Ialso amended section 4917(c) by adding a new
subparalgraph (2) which provides that a debt obligation secured by a
lien on improvements on real property under construction or to be
constructed at the time the obligation is issued (or if a series of obliga-
tions is involved, when the first is issued) will be treated as part of an
original or new issue if two conditions are satisfied. First, the obliga-
tion must be acquired within 90 days of the date on which interest
begins to accrue on the total amount of the obligation (or if a series of
obligations is involved, on the last issued) and, second, the acquiring
person must become committed to such acquisition not later than 90
days after the late interest first begins to accrue on any part of tile
obligation (or if a series of obligations is involved, on tlie first issued).

SECTION 4918. EXEMPTION FOR PRIOR AMERICAN OWNERSHIPI

Section 4918 has been amended in two respects. 'Technical changes
a1re made first, in tle procedure for establishing prior American
ownership and, second, in the provision relating to the content of the
written confirlmattion issued by members or member orgalizattioils of
national securities exchanges. For the technical Cexplanalttion of this
section of the bill (other tl tlhateiamendments mlia(l by yourl' col()-
mitte6), see pages 59 through 62 of the report on the bill of the
Comllittee oin W¥ays and Meanls.
Subsection (a) qf section 4918, as amended

Section 4918(a) as passed by the Iouse provides an exemption from
the tax imposed by section 4911 with respect to foreign stock or debt
obligations acquired fromiL U.S. person if such person was a U.S.
person throughout the period of his ownership or contilnously since
July 18, 1963. r'he acquiring person is permitted to establish such
prior American ownership by anty clear and convincing evidence.
Your committee has amended section 4918(a) by deleting the

reference to clear and convincing evidence and prescribing a mLore
specific procedure (set forth in new subsca. (f) of sec. 4918) for estab-
lishing prior American ownership. Section 4918(a), as amended,
also provides that an exemption based on prior American ownership
only applies if the U.S. person from whom a foreign stock or debt
obligation is acquired was eligible to execute a certificate of American
ownership. For example, a U.S. dealer or underwriter who claims a
credit or refund with respect to stock or debt obligations under
amended section 4919 is not eligible to execute a certificate of American
ownership with respect to such stock or debt obligations.
Subsection (c) of section 4918, as amended
Under the bill as passed by the House, a written confirmation

received front a member or member organization of a national securi-
ties exchange registered with the Securities and Exchange Commission
stating that the acquisition was made in the regular market on such
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exchange serves as conclusive proof of prior American ownership for
purposes of section 4918(a). As amended, section 4918(c) provides
that a written confirmation will serve as conclusive proof of prior
American ownership if the confirmation does not contain a statement
that such acquisition was made subject to a special contract.
Subsection (f) of section 4918, as amended
A new subsection (f) has been added to section 4918 by your comn-

mittee; this changes the requirement for establishing the exemption
for prior American ownership provided in section 4918(a). The new
subsection provides, as a general rule, that the methods of proving
this exemption are limited to the furnishing of (1) a certificate of
American ownership described in section 4918(b) or (2) a written
confirmation from a member or member organization of a registered
national securities exchange or association (acting as a broker)
described in amended subsection (c) or (d) of section 4918. Other
evidence of prior American ownership for purposes of the exemption
provided in section 4918(a) may be used only if the person claiming
the exemption shows there is reasonable cause for his inability to
produce the appropriate certificate of American ownership or written
confirmation.

SECTION 4919. SALES BY UNDERWRITERS AND DEALERS TO FOREIGN
PERSONS

Subsection (a) of section 4919, as amended
Paragraph (1) of section 4919(a) provides that a credit against, or

refund of, the tax paid under section 4911 upon the acquisition of stock
or debt obligations of a foreign issuer or obligor may be allowed or
made if the stock or debt obligations are acquired by an underwriter
in connection with a private placement or a public offering by a for-
eign issuer or obligor (or a person or persons, directly or indirectly,
controlling, controlled by, or under common control with such issuer or
obligor) and are sold as part of such private placement or private
offering by the underwriter (including sales by other underwriters
who are U.S. persons participating in the placement or distribution of
the stock or debt obligations acquired by the underwriter) to persons
other than U.S. persons. Control with respect to an issuer or obligor
has the same meaning for this purpose (and for purposes of the definli-
tion in section 4919(c)(1)) as under the Securities Act of 1933.

Paragraph (2) of section 4919(a) provides that a credit against, or
refund of, the tax paid under section 4911 upon the acquisition of
debt obligations of a foreign obligor may be allowed or made if the
debt obligations are acquired by a dealer in the ordinary course of
his business and are sold by him within-0 days after purchase (or
within 90 days before, in the case of purchases made to cover short
sales) to (1) persons other than U.S. persons or (2) a U.S. person who
is a dealer if the purchasing dealer resells the debt obligations on the
same or the next business day to persons other than U.S. persons.

Paragraph (3) of section 4919(a) permits a dealer to qualify for a
credit or refund of tax imposed under section 4911 where he purchases
stock of a foreign issuer in tle ordinary course of his business ulnd
resells such stock on the same day on which he p)urchltses it or on
either of the next two business days (or in the case of purchases made
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to covei short sales, on the saime or either of the two immediately
preceding business lays) to persons other than U.S. persons.

In the case of tlhe purchase or sale of stock or debt obligations by
dealers qualifying under the 90-day or 3-day rules provided in sub-
paragraphs (2) and. (3), respectively, the dnay of purchase or sale of
tilly stock or debt obligation is the lday on which an order to purchasee
or to sell, as the case may be, is executed.
Were an acquisition by an underwriter is concerned, if tlhe under-

writer sells all or part ot the stock or debt obligations acquired to
persons other than U.S. )persons during tile same return period in
Which the acquisition of suclh stock or debt obligations is made, the
acquisition will be subject to the tax imposed by section 4911 and an

offsetting tax credit for such sales will be allowed under section 4919.
If the sales by the underwriter to persons other than U.S. persons occur
ill a return period subsequent to the return period in which the acqui-
sition by the underwriter is made, the tax imposed by section 4911 ol
the acquisition will be paid with the interest equalization tax return
filed for tile prior period and a credit or refund of tax will be allowed
or Made under section 4919 upon the filing of a claim thlerefor. It is
contemplated that a tax credit lma; also be allowe(l to thle ulln(er-
writer, if claimed, for sales to 'persons other than U.S. persons which
take place after the reporting period during which the acquisition
occurred but before the return for that period is (lue. T'le credit or
refund arising from the resale of stock or debt obligations by dealers
will b)e claimed and allowed ill t similar manner.

Subsection (b) of section 4919, as amended
Paragraph (1) of section 4919(b) sets forth the general rule that

a credit or refund shall be allowed to an underwriter or dealer under
subsection (a) with respect to any stock or debt obligation sold by
liiiu if (1) the underwriter or dealer files with tile quarterly return
required by section 6011 (d) onl which credit is claimed, or with a c(laiml
for refund, such information as the Secretary of tile Treasury or his
delegate may prescribe by regulations and (2) establishes that the
stock or debt obligations il evolved were sold to persons other than
U.S. persons.

It is contemplated that tlie tyIpe of information required from an
underwriter with respect to a private placement or public offering
may include the following:

(A) The name anadladdress of the foreign issuer or obligor
whose stock or debt obligations were acquired, the person (whether
the foreign issuer or obligor or the person or persons relatedlicontrol) from wholn the acquisitions were made, and the date of
acquisition;

(B) The consideration paid or to be ptid by tile underwriter
for the stock or debt obligations acquired;

(C) The total number of shares of stock or the total face
amount of debt obligations acquired and a brief description
thereof; and

(D) The total sold; the total sold to persons other than U.S.
persons; the total sold by U.S. persons participating in the
distribution; and a copy of any prospectus, agreement, or offering
circular governing, or used in effectuating, any of tie sales.
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It is contemplated that the type of information required from a
dealer claiming the credit or refund may include a description of the
debt obligations involved, the names anld addresses of the persons to
whom they were sold, and the date or dates of sale.

Paragraph (1) of section 4919(b) also provides that in any case
whore two or more underwriters form a group for the purpose of
purchasing and distributing (through resale) stock or debt obligations
of a foreign issuer or obligor, any one of such underwriters may, to
the extent prescribed by the Secretary of the Treasury or his delegate,
satisfy the requirement of paragraph (1) on behalf of all the under-
writers.

Paragraph (2) of section 4919(b) provides that, for purposes of
establishing a sale to a foreign person of stock or debt obligations
acquired by an underwriter in connection with n private placement or
public offering, and not sold by him to a person other than a U.S.
person, a certificate of sale to a foreign person, executed by the
underwriter who actually made the sale, shall be conclusive proof that
thle stock or debt obligation involved was sold to a person other
than a U.S. person unless the underwriter claiming the credit or
refund, and relying upon the certificate, has actual knowledge that the
certificate is false in any material respect. Such a certificate shall
set forth such information, and be filed in such manner, as the Secretary
of the Treasury or his delegate may prescribe by regulations.

Subparagraph (A) of section 4919(b)(3) provides that, for pur-
poses of satisfying the requirements of section 4919(b)(1)(B) with
respect to a claim for credit or refund under section 4919(a)(2), relat-
ing to the sale of a debt obligation by a dealer within 90 days of the
purchase, the sale by a dealer of a debt obligation on a national
securities exchange (registered with the Securities and Exchange
Commission) subject to a special contract, shall be conclusive proof
that the debt obligation was sold to a person other than a U.S. person
if the exchange has adopted rules which require (1) a member of the
exchange sllhng a debt obligation as a dealer or effecting a sale as a
broker of a debt obligation on the exchange on behalf of a dealer to
furnisll a comparison or confirmation to the member of the exchange
who purchases the debt obligation for his own account as a dealer,
or on behalf of another dealer, stating that such sale is being made
as a dealer, or on behalf of a dealer, and (2) by the terms of the con-
tract governing'the transaction that a purchasing dealer who receives
such a notice undertake to resell the debt obligation to a person other
than ia U.S. person on the day of purchase or on the next business day.
For this purpose, the (lay of purchase or sale of a debt obligation is the
dtay on which an order to purchase or to sell as the case may be, is
executed. Subparagraph (A) also provides that a dealer purchasing
a debt obligation on the special foreign market maintained by a
registered national securities exchange having in effect the rules de-
scribed in clauses (i) and (ii) in a transaction in which a confirmation
or comparison under subparagraph (A) is furnished shall not be
entitled to a credit or refund of tax under section 4919(a)(3). relating
to resale of debt obligations to a foreigner within 90 days, unless lie
can establish that he resold such a debt obligation, on the day on which
lie purchased it or the next business day, to other than a U.S. person.
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Subparagraph (B) of section 4919(b)(3) provides that, for purposes
of satisfying the requirements of section 4919(b)(1)(B) with respect
to a claim for credit or refund under section 4919(a)(2), relating to
resale of debt obligations to foreigners within 90 days, a dealer can
conclusively prove that a debt obligation sold other than on a regis-
tered national securities exchange was sold to a person other than a
U.S. person with a written confirmation, furnished to him by a member
or member organization of a national:securities association registered
with the Securities and Exchange Commission, stating that such
member or member organization either (1) effected the purchase
of the debt obligation as a broker on behalf of a person other than a
U.S. person or (2) purchased the debt obligation and resold it on the
same or the next business day to a person other than a U.S. person,
if the selling dealer does not know the confirmation to be false in any
material respect and if the registered national securities association
of which the selling dealer is a member has adopted the rules described
in section 4919(b) (3) (B). These rules must provide that if a member
or organization purchases, or effects the purchase, of a debt obligation
from a dealer who notifies such member or member organization that
the dealer is selling the debt obligation and intending to claim a credit
or refund under section 4919(a)(2) with respect to the sale, then such
member or member organization must give to the dealer a written
confirmationmaating (1) whether or not the purchase was effected
on behalf of a person other than a U.S. person, or (2) whether or not
the member or member organization resold the debt obligation to a
person other than a U.S. person on the same day as purchased or on
the next business day. As in the case of transactions on the special
market of a registered national securities exchange, the date of pur-chase or sale of a debt obligation is the (lay on which an order to
purchase or sell, as the case may be, is executed.
Paragraph (4) of section 4919(b) provides that in the case of a

claim for credit or.refund of tax by a dealer under section 4919(a)(3),
relating to resale of'stock to a foreigner on the day of purchase or
on either of the 2 succeeding business days, a sale subject to a special
contract on a national securities exchange registered with the Se-
curities and Exchange Colnmiasion shall be conclusive proof that
such stock was sold to a person other than a U.S. person, unless at
the time of sale the selling dealer knew that the purchaser of the
stock was a dealer purchasing it for his own account.
Subsection (c) qf section 4919, as amended
Paragraph (1) of section 4919(c) defines the term "underwriter"

to mean any person who has purchased stock or debt obligationsfrom the issuer or obligor thereof (or from a person controlling,controlled by, or under common control with such issuer or obligor),
or from another underwriter, with a view to the distribution through
resale of such stock or debt obligations.
Paragraph (2) defines a "dealer" as any person who is a member

of a national securities association 'registered with the Securities
and Exchapge Commission and who is regularly engaged, as a mer-
chant, in purchasing stock or debt obligations and selling them to
customers (including other dealers) with a view to the gains and
profits which may be derived" therefrom.
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SECTION 4920. DEFINITIONS; SPECIAL RULES

Your committee has amended section 4920 by, in general, (1) per-
mitting a foreign branch of a domestic corporation or partnership
engaged as a dealer in securities to elect to be treated as a foreign cor-
poration or partnership, (2) allowing foreign underwriters participat-
ing in certain distributions with U.S. underwriters to be treated as
U.S. persons and (3) treating foreign corporations more than 65 percent
owned by U.S. persons as domestic corporations. Your committee
hlas also clarified the definition of the period remaining to maturity
of a debt obligation payable on demand. For a technical explanation
of the provisions of section 4920 (otherthan thle amendments made by
your committee), see pages 64 through 68 of the report of the Com-
mittee on Ways and Means on the bill. Subsection (b) of the bill, as

passed by the House, has been relettered (c).
Paragraph (5) of section 4920(a), as amended

Paragraph (5) of section 4920(a), as passed by the House, provides
tlat tlie terms "domestic corporation" and "domestic partnership"
mean, respectively, a corporation or partnership created or organized
ill tlhe United States or under the lawof the United States or of any
State. Your committee has amended paragraph (5) to permit a do-
mestic corporation or partnership to elect to treat a branch office
located outside the United States asa foreign corporation or partner-
ship for purposes of this chapter. In order for an election to be made
unllder this paragraph, such corporation or partnership must be a dealer
in securities as defined in section 4919(c) (without regard to the activ-
ities of tile branch), and the branch must have been located outside
the United States on Juily 18 1963, and regularly engaged, as a mer-
chant, in purchasing and selling stock or debt obligations of foreign
issuers or obligors with a view to the gains and profits which may be
derived therefrom, for at least 12' consecutive calendar months prior
to July 18, 1963. Furthermore, in order for an election to be made,
all acquisitions by the branch of foreign stock or debt obligations must
b1) made in the ordinary course of its business as such a merchant or
as an underwriter, and the office must maintain separate books and
records reasonably reflecting the assets and liabilities properly at-
tributable to the office. For these. purposes, the business of a mer-
chant of securities includes the buying and selling of securities on an

exchange, as well as from and to individual customers; all for the
account of the branch office as principal in the ordinary course of its
business.
An election under paragraph (5) must be made on or before the 60th

day after enactment under regulations prescribed by the Secretary or
lis delegate. The election shall be effective as of July 18, 1903, and
shall remain effective until revoked under regulations prescribed by
the Secretary of the Treasury or his delegate. The election shall be
deelmeal revoked if, at any time, the branch ceases to meet,the require-
iments of subparagraphs (A), (C), or (D) of paragraph (5),' ,hen an
election is revoked, a further election may be made subject to such
liliitations as may be prescribed by theSecretary of the Treasury
or his delegate. An election under paragraph (5) siall bc made with
respect to each branch office of a domestic corporation or partnership.
For the rules applicable to transfers to or borrowings by a branch
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electing under paragraph (5), see the amendment made by your
committee in section 4912(b) (2).
Clause (iv) of section 4920(a) (7) (B), as amended
Section 4920(a)(7)(B)(iv) provides that the period remaining to

maturity of any debt obligation which is payable on demand shall be
considered to be less than 3 years. Your committee has amended this
provision to make clear that demand bank deposits are exempt from
tax under this provision.
Neuw paragraph (8) of section 4920(a)
A new subparagraph (8) has been added to section 4920(a) to pro-

vide that a class of stock of a foreign corporation (other than a com-
pany registered under the Investment Company Act of 1940) will be
treated as the stock of a domestic corporation if (a) as of the latest
record date before July 19, 1963, more than 65 percent of such class of
stock was held of record by U.S. persons; or (b) the class of stock was
traded on one or more national securities exchanges registered with
the Securities and Exchange Commission and such exchanges con-
stituted the principal market for the class of stock during the calendar
year 1962 and as of the latest record date before July 19, 1963, more
than 50 percent of such class of stock was held ot record by U.S.
persons (this provision was contained in sec. 4920(a)(3)(B) as passed
by the House.
New subsection 4920(b)
Subsection (b) of section 4920, as added by your committee, pro-

vides that a partnership or corporation which is not a U.S. person
and which is participating, as an underwriter in an underwriting
group that includes one or more U.S. persons, in a public offering of
stock or debt obligations of a foreign issuer or obligor shall be treated
as a U.S. person with respect to its participation in such public offering
but only if such partnership or corporation so elects and subject to such
terms and conditions as the Secretary or his delegate may prescribe by
regulations. It is contemplated that such a foreign underwriter
will be required to pay the tax imposed by section 4911 at the time of
such public offering.

SECTION 2(C). EFFECTIVE DATE

Paragraph (2) of section 2(c) of the bill has been amended by amlend-
ing subparagraph (B), by adding new subparagraphs (C) and (E) and
by redesignating subparagraph (C) of the House bill as subparagraph
(D). For a technical explanation of the provisions of section 2(c) of
the bill (other than as charged by your committee), see page 68
through 71 of the report of the Committee on Ways and Means on the
bill.
Subparagraph (B) of section 2(c)(2) of the bill, as amended
Paragraph (2)(B) of section 2(c) of the bill, as passed by the House,

provides that the tax does not apply to an acquisition from a foreign
issuer or obligor if on or before July 18, 1963, the acquiring U.S. person
had taken every action to signify approval of the acquisition under
its usual procedures in such transactions and had sent or deposited for
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delivery to the foreign issuer or obligor written evidence of its ap.
proval in the form of one or more signed documents setting forth the
principlpl terms of the acquisition, subject only to the execution of
formal documents and customary closing conditions.
As amended by your committee, the acquisition may be made from

a foreign person other than the issuer or obligor. In addition, the
types of documents which may serve as evidence of a preexisting coin-
iitment has been changed by your committee to include draft
purchase contracts and documents referring to a document, sent by
the foreign person from whom the acquisition was made, which sets
forth the principal terms of the transaction. The amendment also
eliminates the requirement that such documents Je signed. A docu-
Ilient sent by an authorized representative of one of the parties to the
transacttion, such as an agent or attorney, will satisfy the requirements
of this subparagraph.
Subparagraph (C) of section 2(c)(2) of the bill, as amended
A new subparagraph (C) has been added to section 2(c)(2) of the

House bill and subparagraph (C) of the bill has been relettored (D).
Under your committee's amendment, a U.S. person is not liable for

tax with respect to an acquisition of stock or debt obligation to the
extent that such acquisition is required as a reinvestment within a less
developed country of amounts equal to part or all of the consideration
received under a contract entered into on or before July 18, 1963, for
the sale to tlhe government of such a country, or a political subdivision
thereof, or an agency or instrumentality (within the meaning of sec.
4916(a)) of such a government, of-

(1) property owned within such country or political subdivision
ly the U.S. person or a controlled foreign corporation more than
50 percent of the total combined voting power of all classes of
stock entitled to vote of which is owned by such person, or

(2) stock or debt obligations of such a controlled foreign cor-
poration which was actively engaged in the conduct of a trade or
business within such country.

Such acquisitions by a U.S. person pursuant to a contract of in-
demnlification with respect to the nationalization, expropriation, or
seizure of such property or such stock or debt obligations by the
government of a less developed country or political subdivision thereof,
or anl agency or instrumentality of such government, entered into on
or before July 18, 1963, are also exempt from tax under this amend-
n ellt,.
Your committee's amendment also exempts such acquisitions pur-

suant to such contracts if, on or before July 18i 1963, the acquiring
U.S. person had sent or deposited for delivery to the government of a
less developed country or political subdivision thereof, or agency or
instiirumlnnt1ility of such a government, a commitment letter, memo-
randuln of terms, or other document setting forth the principal terms
of such contract.
Subparagraph (E) of section 2(c)(2) of the bill
A new subparagraph (E) has been added to section 2(c)(2) of the

bill to provide that a U.S. person is not liable for tax in the case of an
acquisition of foreign stock if the· stock is acquired, in the initial
capitalization of a foreign corporation, by a U.S. person who within
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12 months after the acquisition owns 10 percent or more of the voting
stock of the foreign corporation, even though the foreign corporation
was formed or availed of by the U.S. shareholder to acquire foreign
stock or debt obligations which would be taxable if acquired directly
by the U.S. shareholder, if at least 76 percent in interest of the U.S.
persons who acquired stock in the initial capitalization had signified
on or before July 18, 1963, to the person coordinating the organiza-
tion of such corporation their intention to invest in the stock of the
foreign corporation an amount equal to or greater than the amount
they ultimately invested.

SECTION 3. RETURNS

Section 3 of the bill has been amended in two respects. For the
technical explanation of this section of the bill (except as amended by
your committee) see pages 71 and 72 of the report of the Committee
on Ways and Means on the bill.
Section 6011(d), as amended
Paragraph (1) of the new section 6011(d) of the code provides that

every person shall make a return for each calendar quarter during
which he incurs tax under section 4911 or would incur tax but for
section 4918, relating to the exemption for prior American ownership.
With respect to acquisitions exempted from the tax under section
4918, the return was required under the bill as passed by the House
to be accompanied by clear and convincing evidence that such ac-
quisitions were in fact so exempt.
As amended, paragraph (1) requires that returns for a quarter

(luring which a U.S. person would incur liability for tax but for the
provisions of section 4918 must be accompanied either (1) by a certifi-
cate of American ownership which complies with the provisions of
section 4918(e), or (2), in the case of an acquisition for which other
proof of exemption is permitted under section 4918(f), by a statement
setting forth a summary of the evidence establishing such exemption
and the reasons for the person's inability to establish prior American
ownership under subsection (b), (c), or (d) of section 4918. Your
committee has not changed that aspect of this section which provides
that no return or submission of proof is required if the acquisition is
Made through a member or member organization of a registered
national securities exchange or association (acting as a broker) who
furnishes a confirmation to the purchaser which, in effect, does not
state that the seller was a Ierson other than a U.S.person.
Under the bill as passed by the House, paragraph (3) of the new

section 6011(d) provided that members or member organizations of
registered national securities exchanges or associations shall keep
such records and file such information as is required by regulations
prescribed by the Secretary' of the Treasury or his delegate in. con-
nection with their sales as brokers and in connect-on with their
acquisitions for their own account of stock or debt'obligations as to
which a certificate of American ownership, or blanket certificate of
American ownership, is executed and filed under section 4918(e).
Paragraph (3) of section 6011(d), as amended, applies t acquisitions,
as well as sales, effected by such member or member organizations as a
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broker and to acquisitions made for the accounts of such member or
member organization, but only to those acquisitions or sales, as the
case may be, as to which-

(1) a certificate of American ownership or a blanket certificate
of American ownership is executed and filed with such member
or member organization under section 4918(e), or

(2) a written confirmation is furnished to a U.S. person stating
that the acquisition-

(i) in the case of a transaction on a national securities
exchange, was made subject to a special contract, or

(ii) in the case of a transaction not on a national securities
exchange, was from a person who had not filed a certificate
of American ownership with respect to such stock or debt
obligation or a blanket certificate of American ownership
with respect to the account from which such stock or debt
obligation wvas sold.

Your committee has been assured by tll'e Treasury Departmnent that
lny il!forl',iltion returns required under paragraph (3) will not be

required with respect to transactions occurring before July 1, 1964.

SE'CTION 4. D)ISALLOWANCE1 OF DEI)DUCTION FOR AMOUNT PAID AS
INTEIREST EQUALIZATION TAX

ThIis section lias been approved by your committee without change.
For the technical explanation of section 4, see page 73 of the report
of the Committee on Ways and Means on the bill.

SECTION 5. ORIGINAL ISSUE DISCOUNT

A new section 5 relating to original issue discount has been added
to the bill. Section 5 of the bill tas passed by the House lias been
renumbered section 6.

Original issue discount
The new section 5 of the bill, added by your committee, amends

section 1232(b)(2) of the code, relating to the definition of the term
"issue price" for purposes of determining original issue discount.
The amendment provides that (i.l the case of privately placed issues)
the price paid by the first buyer of bonds or other evidences of in-
(lebtedness will be increased by the amount of interest equalization
tax (if any) paid under section 4911. The section is inapplicable,
however, to the extent that a credit, refund, or reimbursement
of the tax is obtained, directly or indirectly.
The application of new section 5 is illustrated by the following

example:
Example.--A, a U.S. person, acquires from foreign corporation M

for $80,000 bonds of corporation M, having a period to maturity of
30 years and a redemption value at maturity of $100,000, on October 1,
1963, the (late of the original issue of such bonds. The tax paid by
A under section 4911 with respect to the acquisition of such bonds
is $15,000; however, M corporation reimburses A for $5,000 of such
tax. For purposes of section 1232(b), as amended by section 6 of
the bill, the issue price of the bonds acquired by A is $90,000 ($80,000
plus $15,000 minus $5,000).
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SECTION 6. PENALTIES

Section 6 of the bill (sec. 5 of the bill as passed by the House) has
been amended by your committee to provide a civil penalty for
willful furnishing of false confirmations or comparieons by members
of national securities exchanges and associations, and to clarify the
application of the criminal provision. For the technical explanation
of this section of the bill (other than the amendments made by your
committeee, see pages 73 through 75 of the report of the Committee on
Ways and Means on the bill.
Subsection (a) of section 6 of the bill
Your committee has added a new subsection (d) to the new section

6681 of the code, relating to false confirmations or comparisons fur-
nished by dealers in transactions governed by the rules of paragraph
(3) of section 4919(b), and has redesignated the former subsection
(d) as subsection (e). The new subsection (d) provides penalties for
willful violation of the procedures set forth in section 4919(b)(3) by
members of national securities exchanges, dealers, and members
of national dealers associations.
Paragraph (1) of section 6681(d) provides that a member or member

organization of a national securities exchange described in section
4919(b)(3)(A) who, in a transaction subject to the rules of such
exchange as described in such section, willfully furnishes a written
confirmation or comparison which contains a misstatement of material
fact or which fails to state a material fact shall be liable to a penalty
equal to 125 percent of the amount of the tax imposed by section
4911 on the acquisition of the debt obligation by the dealer for whose
benefit such confirmation or comparison is furnished.
Paragraph (2) of section 6681(d) provides that any person who sells

a debt obligation as a dealer in a transaction subject to the rules of a
national securities exchange as described in section 4919(b)(3)(A),
in which such sale is effected on his behalf by a member or member
organization of such exchange, and who willfully fails to disclose to
such member or member organization of such exchange that such
sale is being made by him as a dealer, shall be liable to a penalty equal
to 125 percent of the amount of the tax imposed on his acquisition
of such debt obligation.
Paragraph (3) of section 6681 (dl) provides that a member or member

organization of a national securities association described in section
4919(b) (3)(B) who willfully furnishes a written confirmation described
in such section (in a transaction subject to the rules of such association
as described in such section) which coritains a misstatement of material
fact or which fails to state a material fact shall be liable to a penalty
equal to 125 percent of the amount of the tax imposed by section 4911
on the acquisition of the debt obligation by the dealer for whose
benefit such confirmation is furnished.
Subsection (b) of section 6 of the bill
Subsection (b) of section 6 of the bill (sec. 5 of the bill as passed

by the House) amends part II of subchapter A of chapter 75 of the
code (relating to penalties applicable to certain taxes) by adding at
the end thereof a new section 7241 with respect to fraudulent equali-
zation tax certificates.
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Your committee has amended section 7241 to make clear that the
penalties of this section apply only to fraudulent certificates executed
on or after the date of the enactment of the bill. However, this
change does not affect the applicability of title 18, section 1001 of
the United States Code prescribing criminal penalties for false or
fraudulent statements or representations in any matter within the
jurisdiction of any agency or department of the United States.

V. CHANGES IN EXISTING LAW

In the opinion of the committee, it is necessary, in order to expedite
the bumliess of the Senate, to dispense with the requirements of sub-
section 4 of rule XXIX of the Standing Rules of the Senate (relating
to the showilig of changes in existing law niade by the bill, as reported).
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